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STRANGE THRILLS OF HOME MISSION WORK TOLO
Listening In
United States Ambassa
dor W illiam E. Dodd, who
left a chair in the Univer
sity of Chicago to
assume his post a t'
Berlin, said in a
_r.——j speech October 12,.|
according to an INS cable'

m

RECOVERY USED
TO OPEN FIGHT
UPON RELIGION

Th* Rcfisttr Has the International News Service (Wire and Mail), the N. C, W . C. News Servite (Inciudinf Cables), Its
Own Special Service and All the Smaller Catholic Services; also International Illustrated News and K C. W . C. Picture Service.

Father John J. Burke Exposes Pl^n to Hit at
“ It would be no sin if states-'
Church Through Federal Autocracy
men learned enough history
dUpIt*ch^to° The *RegSei!

to realize that no system
which implies control of so
ciety by privilege seekers
ever ended otherwise than in
collapse.”
The marvellous
American economic system,
he pointed out, seemed suc
cessful when it wasn’ t, “ and
the Presidents between 1921,
and 1928, with their opti
mistic
Secretary of
the
Treasury, thought it a sort of
millenium.”
The only way we know of
to stop “ privilype^'seekers”
is through: 1. Such govern
mental control of commerce
for the common good as is
one of the clear-cut features
of Pius X I’s Quadragesimo
Anno, although even some
of the Catholic writers of the
United States who should
know better seem ,to have
missed thia portion of the
Papal plan; 2. By building
up better morality. This can
be achieved only by leaving
absolutely no stone unturned
in bringing Catholicity to the
masses. There is now, and
always has been, too much
passivity among Catholics in
this country. Useful movements-have to fight entirely
too long to get a foothold
and c r i t i c i s m continues
abundantly even after the
movements are well enough
advanced to have proved
their usefulness. Let us begin the reformation by r e 
forming ourselves, through
laughing the inert and the
cynics out of court.
Krishnamurti, a young
HinRu, was brought to this
country by the late Apnie
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)
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ant diitrict'attorney of Middlesex

Following is a copy of one o f
the documents issued by the Sil
ver Shirts, a supposed K.K.K. re
vival, who are seeking members in
the nation:
William Dudley Pelley,
Chief of the Silver Shirts,
Box 2630, Asheville, N. C.
I will help carry 'the message to
America!
Here is my contribution of Ten
Dollars to the , Fighting War
Chest of the Protestant Christian
Militia of America— The Silver
Shirts! (Send postal money order,
or currency by registered mail.
'Treasurer’s official receipt will be
sent promptly.) _ I am to receive 52 issues of
LIBERATION WEEKLY, edited
by the (jhief of The Silver Shirts,
and the Twenty-two Articles of
Liberation fully describing how
the Christ governipent is to be ^pt
up in America.
The Rev. Robert J. White of
I can place ............ copies of
booklet, “ WHAT MANNER OF Watertown, Mats., former aisUtGOVERNMENT IS THE CHRIST
TO SET UP?” among harassed
Protestant Christian friends.
Name ...............................................
S treet.........;............. .......................
City and State ...............................
Tke Southwest Courier, Cath-

New Yofk.— (Special Wire.)-—
James Waterman Wise, Jewish
editor and son of Rabbi Stephen
S. Wise, told the INS Monday that
he had interviewed Y?illi»iu DudChicago.— A remarkable tribute to President Franklin D. Roote .~Tey*Pelley, organizer d? tiife'Snver
velt, including the statement that "w e truly believe that his advent Shirts, at Asheville, N. C. He says
at this time has prevented an uprising of the people and a calamity Pelley struck him as an oppor
in the land,” was paid to the nation’s Chief Executive in the address tunist seeking to capitalize on the
of Cardinal Mundelein before the annual luncheon of the Council of success of the Nazi movement in
Catholic Women. His Eminence termed the president “ a man school Germany. He suddenly switched
ed in suffering” and “ one who has shown more friendly sympathy his magazine. The Liberator, from
to the Church and -its institutions than any occupant of the White “ communication - with - the-spiritworld articles to articles attacking
House in half a century.”
the Jews.” Pelley is a minister’s
son, a newspaperman and writer
A p o sto lic Delegate to for the pulp paper magazines. In
illness, his heart stopped for
Palestine Taken in Death an
seven minutes. He wrote an ar
Vatican City.— The Most Rev. ticle about this for a National
Riccardo Bartolonir Apostolic Del magazine “ reporting in detail his
egate to Paleptine^ has died at look at the next world in those
Jerusalem of peritPnitis, following seven minutes.” The success of
an appendicitis operation.
The this article led him to launch a
Patriarch of Jerusalem, the Most “ metaphysical” magazine. He has
Rev; Luigi Barlassina, communi called President Roosevelt “ Frank
cated a .special blessing from the lin D. Rosenfeld” in his magazine.
Holy Father.

$500,000 Shrine Blessed
In Honor of Saint Ai)ne

■'«r'

San Francisco. — (Special)—
Archbishop Edward J. Hanna o f
ficially dedicated the new $500,000
Basilica to St. Anne at Funston
avenue and Judah street, San
Francisco, at a ceremony attend-

i1
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Rudolpb Dertil, the 22-year-olil i
Vienna ex-soldier, who recently |
made an attempt to assassinate I
Rochester, N.. Y. •— Cardinal
Chancellor Engelbert Dollfuss of
Austria, inflicting small wounds on Hayes, Archbishop of New York,
the statesman. Dertil, said to be October 12 installed as fourth Or
an Austrian Nazi, fired at the dinary of the Rochester diocese in
Chancellor while pretending to St. Patrick’s Cathedral here, the
present a petition. Dollfuss is a Most Rev. Edward Mooney, former
Catholic and one of the ablesf Apostolic Delegate to India and
Japan. Three Archbishops, fifteen
statesmen in the world.

Church Brands as Fakes
Supposed Spanish Visions
Madrid.— The Most Rev. Mateo
Mujica y Urrestarazu, Bishop of
Vitoria, who has just returned
from exile 'to resume his episco
pal duties, has issued a pastoral in
which he condemns without quali
fication the supposedly miraculous
apparitions o f the Blessed Virgin
at Ezqnioga. “ We have not only
not been able to verify any of the
signs which would enable us .to
attribute a supernatural character
to what has happened, or rather
is said to have happened at Ezquioga,” Bishop Mujica says in his
letter, “ but, furthermore, the spirit
of evil and illusion is apparent in
various ways.”
The pastoral prohibits all cards,
photographs, images or other ob
jects o f devotion to the “ Virgin of

Installations of
New Bishops Are
Brilliant Rites

Ezquioga,” the singing of the
hymn and canticles dedicated to
the apparition, and the visit of
“ visionaries” to the place of the
so-called apparitions. Such “ vi
sionaries” will be refused the
sacraments unless they submit to
his instructions, the pastoral
warns.
On June 30, 1931, just two and
a half months after the proclama
tion of the Spanish republic, a
story came out of the Basque
country that the Mater Dolorosa
had appeared to two children— a
girl of 11 and a boy of seven— at
the village of Ezquioga, about an
hour’s motor trip from San Se
bastian. The news spread through
out Spain and by the middle of
July large numbers o f “ pilgrims”
were going to the spoL

Bishops, twenty-four monsignori,
nearly 600 priests an^5)nany promiilent officials and dirizens of coun
try, state and city were present.
Archbishop-Bishop Mooney was
later the guest at a dinner given
for the prelates and clergy in Co-'
lumbus Cm c center at noon and
in the evening was welcomed to
the city at a public reception in
Columbus auditorium.
Solemn Pontifical Mass, cele
brated by the Most Rev. Joseph H.
Conroy, Bishop of Ogdensburg,
preceded the installation. At the
conclusion of the ceremony Car
dinal Hayes delivered an address
in which he recalled the late Bish
op Bernard J. McQuaid, first
Bishop of Rochester, who, the Car
dinal said, as patriarch, prophet
and pastor, placed a crown of un
ending glory on the Church in this
city. The (cardinal recalled the
achievements of Archbishop Thom
as F. Hickey, second Bishop of
Rochester, who was prese'nt, and
paid tribute to the late Bishop
John Francis O’ Hern, whose death
occurred May 22 of this year.
(T n m t o P a g « 2 — Column 1)

county, Ma«i., and now profeisor
of criminal law and ethics at the
Cathdlic University of America
Law school, was elected national
chaplain of the American Legion
at its recent annual convention in
Chicago. A graduate of Harvard
college and-Harvard law school. Fa.
ther White, while assistant district
attorney, made a solemn promise
that he would study for the priest
hood. He was ordained in 1931.
Father White’s abandonment of
law as a career and^thfe decision
to take the Holy Orders occurred
in a dramatic manner. He was a
patient in a Cambridge, Massachu
setts, hospital where his life was
despaired of following an opera
tion becauae of illness incurred in
World war service. When physi
cians had ^ practically abandoned
him, he wap blessed with a relic of
the Little Flower and within two
hours a remarkable change for the
better took place which led to his
recovery. He vowed then to give
up law and to become a priest.

Denver Church Schools to
Be In NRA Parade Oct. 20

Chicago.— Bishop being served at Mass by a con
victed murderer and being asked by his “ altar boy” to say
a Mass for the woman the convict had killed.
A priest locked overnight in a cell with two “ lifers” —
These are only two of the many experiences of clergy
and prelates in the mission fields of the United States as
reported in the latest review of mission problems pub
lished by the American Board of Catholic Missions.

ed by thousands of people, last
Sunday morning.
The dedication was marked by
a Solemn Mass, celebrated by the
Rt. Rev. Msgr. W. G. O’Mahony.
Archbishop Hanna presided in
cappa magna and t»reached the
sermon.
,
S t Anne’s Basilica is one of the
most magnificent shrines to a saint
to be erected in the United States.
A hundred thousand pilgrims at
tended the annual novena to St.
Anne in the new edifice last sum-

Chicago.— Hundreds have al
ready returned to the practice of
their religion after remaining
away from Mass and th e . sacra
ments for years, according to fig
ures indicating the results b>eing
achieved by the series of missions
in the Archdiocese op Chifcago
conducted in connection with
Cardinal Mundelein’s jubilee.
In one average parish, a mission
resulted in the return o f 104 per
sons to the sacraments after fail
ure to make their Easter duty for
one or more years, while ten con
verts were entered in an instruc
tion class. Fifteen hundred per
sons made the mission in that par
ish, while 2,600 Confessions were
heard and 6,000 received Holy
Communion. In another parish,
consisting of 100 families, 36 per
sons returned to the practice of
their religion after neglecting to
do so for one or more years.

TT V
T -17- 1.
students in line from the sixth
Urban J. Vehr in the Chancery
Parishes 'with high
building, plans were made for the gchools \rill have the seventh and
participation of Catholic schools eighth g r ^ e s and the high schools
in the NRA parade in Denver Fri- in line. A diapam of the pj^ace
" tv V -V
of-format|on; etc., will be sent to
day, October 20.
It was angghopl by the Rev. William
nounced that the colleges, high d _ McCarthy, superintendent of
schools and grade schools would |Catholic Schools,
march in the Catholic ’ turnout,
Present at the meeting Monday
with the pastor or one of his as-{were Bishop Vehr, Monsignors H.
sistants in command of each unit, L.' McMenamin and Matthew'
Each school is to carry a large Smith, Fathers Joseph Herbers, S.
U. S. flag and also school flags or J.; William Ryan, S.J.; William
banners. The students will march Higgins, H. V. Campbell, W. D.
eight abreast. The schools will ap McCarthy and Edward Woeber.
Monsignior
McMenamin
an
pear »iu alphabetical order. If
schools are uniformed, the stu nounced that his school will have
dents are expected to wear those a float arid a band in the, parade.
uniforms. The students may wear Bishop Vehr will ride ’ in the
school colors. Each student may parade with other local religious
carry a small U. S. flag, if the leaders.

National Dinner to-, Promote
Radio W ork, Plan in Chicago
Washington.-^A large public
dinner devotely solely to the in
terests of the “ Catholic Hour,”
nation-'wide broadcast _ sponsored
by the National Council of Cath
olic Men, will feature the na
tional convention of the council,
to be held in Chicago October
22-2b. Addresses will be given
by the Most Rev. Bernard J. Sheil,
Auxiliary Bishop of Chicago, rep
resenting Cardinal Mundelein; the
Rev. Michael J. Ready, assistant
general secretary of the National
Catholic Welfare Conference and
director of the speakers’ program,
“ Catholic Hour” executive com
mittee; the Rev. Dr. Fulton J.
Sheen of the Catholic university,
the Rev. William J. Finn, C.S.P.,
leader o f the Paulist Choristers
and director of music, “ Catholic
Hour” executive committee, and
Franklin Dunham, director of edu
cational and religious programs.

olics, another section o f the report
discloses.
“ The pastor was told that there
was no room for him,” explains
the report, “ except to share the
cells o f two ‘ lifers’ for the night,
in order to be present early in the
morning to say Mass and to give
Communion to the several other
Catholics at the prison. The pas
tor, having been an inmate and
cell mate many times before on
his many visits to the prison, spent
the night in the locked cell with
the two ‘ lifers’ and incidentally
they were highly pleased with
their new cell mate.”
Scarcity o f Catholics in certain
sections and their inability to gain
even the necessities o f life for
themselves, let alone contribute to
the erection or maintenance o f a
chapel or quarters for a visiting
priest, make it necessary for mis
sionary priests to travel long dis
tances, other sections of the re
port indicate.
In the Diocese o f Spokane, for
instance, the Most Rev. Charley
White, Bishop of Spokane, reports
“ one parish stretching 75 miles
from east to west and 40 from
north to south.”
“ One solitary
priest attends? this territory whose
total Catholic population scarcely
aggregates 800, or one Catholic
family for every 40 square miles,”
Spend* Night in Cell
The priest who offered the con it is added.
solations o f religion to the assassin
Nearest Priest IIS Miles
An idea o f the small numbers
of Mayor Cermak o f Chicago
had to. spend a nignt with two o f Catholics in some sections and
“ lifers” - in a Florida prison in or the distances between parishes is
der to be able to say Mass at an given in a report by a veteran
early hour for several other Cath
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 4)

The Most Rev. Louis B. Kucera,
Bishop of Lincoln, is the prelate
who,was served at Mass by a con
victed murderer. Thp incident, as
described in the mission board’s
1933 report, is as follows:
“ An interesting story is told by
Bishop Kucera in connection with
his mission work. One day when
he celebrated the Holy Sacrifice
in the prison a convict who served
the Mass approached him after
ward, handing- him a dollar and
asking him to say a. Mass for the
soul o f a young woman.
“ ‘She is the girl I killed,’ ex
plained the prisoner.
“ The astonished Bishop in
quired into the case.
“ ‘ Oh, her soul is all right,’ the
convict hastened to assure him.
‘ She received Holy Communion
the morning I killed her.’
“ The Bishop, concealing his sur
prise, asked further particulars.
“ ‘I was in love with her,’ said
the prisoner.
‘Her m o t .. e r
wouldn’t let, me marry her. I de
termined no one else would get
her.
Oh, I knew what would
happen to me. So I waited until
she had gone to Confession and
Communion and I killed her.’
“ Th^ Mass he requested was
said,” concludes the report

Silver Shirt Leader
At a meeting of a special com- authorities desire. The parishes
Was Spiritist Writer mittee caUed Monday by Bishop that have no high schools will h ^ e

Dollfuss Attacker

Dubuque, Iowa. — (Special)—
The Witness, organ o f the arch
diocese, likes the Rockefeller
liquor control plan. It says:/
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., is prov
ing himself a public-spirited citi
zen of high order. His powerful
pronouncement on prohibition was
almost equivalent to a sentence of
death on it by American finance.
Now Mr. Rockefeller is rendering
further great service to his coun
try by proposing to it a progp-^m
of common sense in the matter of
intoxicants. After an exhaustive
investigation of the liquor prob
lem under the direction of the two
able investigators, Raymcmd B.
Fosdick and Albert L. Scott,
whose names are warrants of com
petence, his solution is briefly this:
Government sale and control by
the states; rejection of the motive
of private profit and consequently
of the license method; sharp differentia,tion between light wines
and beer on the one hand and
strong intoxicants on the other.
The Rockefeller solution of the
problem of strong drink is the re
sult of extensive research and the
fruit o f vast experience. The
Rockefeller solution is not new.
It is substantially the same as that
proposed b y Alfred E. Smith, in
these columns often, and in the no
table recent statement by United
States Senator Murphy IIowa
Catholic). Mr. Rockefeller, though
he nvay not be the Columbus of
the liquor problem, is certainly
right in the solution of it that he
offers.

T W O CENTS

Little Flower Brought Cure
to American Legion Chaplain

-(Tnrn to Page 2 — Column 5)

Card. Mundelein Showers
Praise on Pres. Roosevelt

Night Spent in Cell With Two Convicts
Is Another Adventure of
U. S. Clerical Life

(Name Registered in the U. S. Patent Office)

St. Paul.— A warning that a minority in this country VOL. IX. No. 43
is using the cloak of National Recovery to push forward
un-American policies which deny any value to religion was
sounded by the Very Rev, Dr. John J. Burke, C.S.P., gen
eral secretary of the National Catholic Welfare Confer
ence, in an address at the annual convention of the Na
tional Council of Catholic Women. This minority, he said,
would seek to have the government exclude from govern
ment favor any institution that is, in any way, religious.
Father Burke spoke on “ United not be acceptable; ^may not be
Action in the Present Crisis.” He effective. My point is that it is
pointed out that in supporting the not precisely because it is the
program of the NRA
are sup NRA that we accept— but because
porting “ an actual, practical meas we believe it is an exponent and
ure of relief and material better an application of the deep Chris
ment, but we are also championing tian principles'of Christian justice
a principle, which far exceeds in to, and Christian love for, one
another.”
worth the particular measure.”
..............
..........
...........
With regard to those who would
“ Oftentimes,”
Father
Burke
said, “ the immediate, evident bene-i
recovery program to the
fits of certain measures will ap detriment of religious institutions
peal to us; and to them we will and at the sacrifice of our national
give our support. But the imme belief in spiritual valueis. Father
diacy should not be our sole nor Burke said:
“ There are some, nevertheless,
our main criterion. Our principles
should be ever in mind and in short-sighted, over-zealous, who
operation. Measures may go and still see in government the cureother measures may come, but the all; and since it can do so much,
principles that govern our souls will endeavor to have it do all
should go on forever. . . .
We Such will not only lose sight of
for example, find eventually, spiritual and religious values— but
though it is highly improbable, they will deny any value to the
that all the parts of the NRA may spiritual rights o f man, any value
to religion. I speak not an idle
thing. I speak not altogether with
‘Broker’ Than Ever
out cause. Spiritual values in this
But Back on Ether work are never a source of con
Portland, Ore.— After being off cern to those who are vexed by
the air for nearly two years, for them unless those spiritual values
lack of funds, the Catholic Truth are championed by an organized
Society of Oregon (though far body. Religion is o f no concern
more embarrassed financially than to those opposed to it, unless it
ever) resumed broadcasting Fri be organized, institutional reli
day, October 6. It has arranged gion.”
for a 15-minute period over KEX
Father Burke said it cannot be
on every Friday 9:15 to 9:30 denied that certain persons have
p. m. The first of these broad evidenced a desire to make the
casts, given by the Rev. Louis A. government, federal or state, su
Sander, consisted O'f “ Catholic preme in all things.
News Flashes.”
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 3 )
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MURDERER ASKS
MASS SAID FOR
GIRL HE SLEW

New National Leader for
Catholic Women Is Named
N. C. C. W. Will Push Work For Youth and Battle
Unclean Movies
St. ^aul.— Miss Anne Sarachon
Hooley of Kansas City was elected
president of the National Council
of Catholic Women at the closing
session of the thirteenth annual
meeting of the organization. She
succeeds Miss Mary G. Hawks,
who had served as head of the or
ganization for six years, the limit
provided by the council’s constitu
tion. Other national officers elect
ed were: Mrs. Harry A. LaBerge,
Yakima, Wash., first vice presi
dent; Miss Katherine Williams,
Milwaukee, second vice president;
Miss Mary Coughlin, Denver, third
vice president; Mrs. Earl Reyn
olds, Chicago, secretary, and Mrs.

National Broadcasting company.
The dinner, which will be one of
the outstanding eyents o f the con
vention, is expected to be attend
ed by about 1,000 persons.
The number o f radio stations
broadcasting the “ Catholic Hour”
now is 56. This is a new high
figure. Twenty-four of these sta
tions are! west of the Mississippi,
and o f the 32 in the East, 17 are
north of the Masop-Dixon line and
16 south. Thus this regular week
ly broadcast of Catholic truth has
virtually a nation-wide coverage.
While the stations are grouped in
London.— (Special)— The llev.
only 34 5f the 48 states, in addi
tion to the District of Columbia, John Filmer, master o f the Guild
the programs are receivable in o f Our Lady of Ransom, has just
some parts at least of all the told the organization that “ work
other.s. This is evidenced, accord for the saving of souls from error
ing to Henry Caravati, executive and its consequences is more than
secretary of the National Council ever necessary today, when nearly
of Catholic Men, by the fact that three-quarters of the population
listener mail has been received of England and Wales practice no
from every state in the Union, be form of Christian religion and are
sides a score o f foreign countries. content to live withoijt any knowl
Programs have now 'been ar edge o f God— and with only such
ranged lip until next'Easter Sun happiness as this world can give.
“ This state of things gives free
day, April 1, 1934. With the Rev.
Dr. Ignatius Cox, S.J., professor play to self-indulgence, self-seekof religion at Fordham university, •ing and self-destruction, with all
having begun a series of six ad their resultant horrors and the
dresses on October 8, the Rev. dire consequences entailed on this
James M. Gillis, C.S.P., editor of country for which our forefathers
The Catholic World, will follow made such sacrifices in past ages.”
....... on ________......
His estimate of “ three-fourths”
him,
November 19, with a
series of five addresses, and the i is published without challenge by
(T u rn toP age2.^ p oiu m n 5)
1English Catholic papers.
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Thomas P. Ryan, Minneapolis,
treasurer.
Miss Hooley, the new president,
is a member of the board of di
rectors o f T E ^ Alumnae associa
tion of Trinity college, Washing
ton, D. C., where she was gradu
ated in 1915. She is the director
o f the Sarachon Hooley Schools of
Secretarial Training in KariSsis
City and St. Louis. She was elect
ed a member of the board of. di
rectors o f the N.C.C.W. in 1928,
national treasurer in 1930, and
national secretary in 1931 and
1932.
The Most Rev. Joseph F. Rummel, Bishop of Omaha, spoke at
the closing business session, and
paid tribute to Miss Hawks for her
untiring service in the cause o f
the N.C.C.W.
Four hundred persons attended
the closing banquet held in the
ballroom of the Hotel Lowry.
Seated at the banquet table with
His Excellency, the Most Rev.
Amleto Giovanni Cicognani, Apos
tolic Delegate to the United
States, who delivered the closing
(Tarn to Page 2 —■Column 1)

No-War Treaty by
Latin-Americans
Rio de Janeiro. — Representa
tives o f Argentina, Brazil, Chile,
Mexico, Paraguay and Uruguay on
October 10 signed the LatinAmerican anti-war treaty and
pacts of commerce, navigation and
extradition
and
seven
other
treaties.
The signing was in the presence
of President Vargas o f Brazil and
President Justo of Argentine, who
was here on a formal visit.
The anti-war treaty embraces
the fundamental principles of the
Briand-Kellogg pact against war.
It was suggested by Argentina,
originally to include only the
South American countries, Brazil
objecting to a proposal to make it
world-wide. Mexico joined as a
major Latin-American coOntry.
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Expert's Opinion of New Chicago
Bible Is Devastating to Volume
By the Rev. Joseph L. Lilly, C.M.
(Editor’s note: The writer of
this article has the degrees
Doctor of Sacred Theology
and licentiate
in Sacred
Scrl^pture.
The Biblical de
gree, possessed by few Amer
icans, makes him especially
well qualified to pass judg
ment on ^the subject of the
discussion.)

The Most Rer. Gerald Shaughnessy, S.M., recently consecrated
Bishop* of Seattle, photographed
after he made his' first public ap
pearance in St. James’ Cathedral,
The daily press is heralding the
Seattle. He is shown on the church
steps surrounded by parochial publication of a new and modern
school children, to whom he im ized version o f the Bible, issued
parted his blessing at an informal by the University of Chiewo press
under the editorship o f Edgar J.
gathering there.

Goodspeed and J, M. Powis Smith.
It looks suspiciously like a desper
ate attempt to market “ An Ameri
can Translation,” which issued
some few years ago from the
same press, but which failed mis
erably to become la “ best seller.”
This “ American 'Translation” was
priced originally at $7.50, but
when few copies were sold the
price was reduced to $2.50. Now
startling changes are introduced
into another edition with a view
to appealing to the American pub
lic, who like the Athenians of old
are very fond o f curious novelties.

If the press reports be true,
the new version is not & version,
for we are told that it “ differs
greatly from the original,” and
that the editors “ rewrite and
transpose the story o f creation in
the middle of the book.” Now the
prime requisite of a good version
is fidelity to the original; if that
be lacking the version ceases to
be a version and becomes a para
phrase or a distortion.
The most startling feature of
the “ American Translation” is that
the Book of Genesis, whicn ha.s
(Turn to Page 3 — Column 6 )
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New National Leader for
Catholic Women Is Named
(Continued From Pago One)
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of A . Scholarships at Work authority on Mother Seton, who
Washington.— Graduate scholar- has done much, in writing and
ships have been awarded to worn- speaking, to promote her beatiften for the first time in the history cation cause. Father Code ^ the
of the Catholic University of author of “ Great American FounAmerica. The recipients are Miss dresses.”
Marea O’Connor o f Springfield, |
A lU r in Crumbled City
Mass., and Miss Eileen McGrath j
Richmond, Va.— After neprly
of Washington, D. C.
Both goO years of crumbling and decay,
......................the city of
scholarships, of $500 each, have which obliterated
been established by the Catholic Aquia and all semblance of the
Daughters of America.
|first Catholic church in Virginia,
Plane $250,000 Parish School
built there about 1669, a memorial
Wilmette, 111.— A $250,000 pa- altar of colonial design is taking
rochial school will be started soon form high up from the banka of
by St. Joseph’s parish here. Plans Aquia creek in the burial ground
have been completed.
*o f the Brents, courageous pioneer
Pamphlet on Mother Seton
i Catholics of Virginia, and will be
New York.— A new brochure on presented to Bishop Andrew J.
Mother Elizabeth Seton, foundress Brennan of Richmond October 29
of the Sisters of Charity in Amer- at the annual Field Mass which
ica, has just been published by takes place there on that date,
the Paulist Press. It is written, 2,000 at Matt for Bithop Dunn
by the Rev. Joseph B. Code, noted
New York.— Over 2,000 persons
attended a memorial Mass of Re
quiem for Bishop John J. Dunn,
Auxiliary of the Archdiocese of
New York. Cardinal Hayes, Arch
bishop of New York, presided. The
Most Rev. James E. Kearney,
Bishop of Salt Lake, was cele
brant.

C. D.

Sliver Shirts Shown Up
As Dangerous New Move

peal of His Excellency, the Apos
(Continued From Pfge One)
The Silver Shirts, which are the
tolic Delegate, in behalf o f youth,
olic weekly published at Oklahoma Klan rStamped, are starting to
the National Qpuncil of Catholic
City, one of the center* whence spread. There are still a few
Women accepts as a special charge
the organization is proceeding, has thickheads within and without
in the coming year untiring effort
civilization who will take up with
this to say of it:
in the development o f construc
Some smooth promoter is seeing the crowd who are out to shake
tive educational and recreational
a silver lining in the new organi- down the Protestants at ten dol
programs for youth.”
z^ion known as the Silver Shirts. lars per pocket The claim that
In a resolution concerning edu
Hn case you want to know, the 15,000 already have joined in
cation it was pointed out that
initiation fee is $10, half of which Oklahoma is absurdly high, - as
Catholics feel more keenly in this
goes for their magazine, published there are not that many dumbtime of economic depreesion the
in Asheville, known as "The Lib foolish dupes who would part with
burden of supporting a separate
eration W efkly.” Your costume ten dollars in days* like these to
sMtem o f education wherein
will be silver with a large red sa,ve America from the Kahns and
their children are given adequate
“ L” stamped upon it. After you the Kelleys.
religious and moral training. “ This
get your costume you are supposed
The American Hebrew, national
realization,” the resolution said,
to fight, first, the Jews, and, later, magazine, has been exposing the
“ has aroused a new consciousness
Silver Shirts for some time. Espe
the Catholics.
of our exclusion from participa
cially has the campaign been di
tion in public funds for the sup
rected
reciea ag^nst one William
William Dudle;
uudley
R ADIO BANQUET TO
port, at least o f the secular edu
Pelley,
the
organizer,
who,
with
BE HELD A T CH ICAGO
cation, imparted in our schools.”
his henchmen, is now at suite
Indorsing the assumption by the
601-503 in the Huckins hotel in
(Continued From Page One)
federal government of responsi
Oklahoma City. Negotiations are
bility for emergency relief of vic
Rev. Dr. Fulton J. Sheen, profes being made to print The Libera
tims o f the depression, a resolu
sor of the philosophy of religion tion Weekly at a local printing
tion added: “ Among the human
at - the Catholic University of plant, inptead of in Asheville.
needs which cannot be met
America, will open a series of
Pelley, who on the one hand
through federal funds, we may
fifteen addresses on Christmas eve. shrouds himself in mystery, and,
mention public health nursii^.
Among those who will address on the other, seeks to sell silver
Greek Rita Nunt Buy Etlate
free hospital care, foster homes
the National Council bf Catholic shrouds to his followers, is beat
Uniontown, Pa.— The Sisters of Men at its convention are Bishop ing his drum in an effort to be at
for children, baby clinics, char
St. Basil the Great, Greek Cath Schrembs of Cleveland, Mayor the head of a regime which he
acter building and crime preven
(Continued From Pago One)
olic order founded in the fourth Edward Kelly of Chicago, the calls “ A Christ Government.” His
tion, leisure- time activities for
"They would seek,” he said, “ to
boys and girls, homes for the aged have the' government^exclude from century, have purchased the 62- Very
Very Kev.
Rev. Dr..John
jUr..Jojin jJ.. nurKe,
Burke, u.
C propaganda as yet is purely antiand temporary shelter for the government favor any iifttitution room residence of the late J. V. S. P., general secretanr of the Semitic, but, it is alleged, it has
Thompson for a motherhouse to
homeless. These and other forms
'P John F. Noll of a tendency to lap over into the
that is, in any way, religious. They replace their present temporary N.C."W.C.; Bishop
of relief must be met through
Fort Wayne, former Governor anti-Gatholic. In any event, an
would create an unspiritual and an quarters at Factoryville, Pa. The
Community Chests, charity drives
absolute state, absolutely at vari house is situated on a tract o f 232 William E. Sweet of Colorado, a anti-Jew campaign could easily be
and private contributions.”
ance with all our American insti acres. The sisters have kn orphan non-Catholic, who will represent the forerunner of a drive against
A program for a crusade to
tutions. They do not, in any way, age at Elmhurst-and convents at the NRA speakers’ bureau; the the Church. The Ku Klux Klan
eliminate the harmful influences
Rev. R. A. McGowan of the N, C. started out as a color bogey, but
in the motion picture field was reflect the spirit and attitude of Wilkes-Barre, Hetelton and Tren W. C. Social Action department, later converged all its forces in
our
present
government.
They
ton, N. J.
outlined in a resolution which
who will discuss the NRA relation the South against the Catholics.
called upon all Catholic women in are in a minority. Yet they are
to Catholic principles; James J.
There are only 1,200 Jews in
using
and
will
continue
to
use
the
the country to join with the N. C.
McEntee, assistant director o f the Oklahoma City and about twice
cloak
o
f
National
Recovery
to
push
C. W. in its efforts. The resolu
Emergency Conservation work; that number in Tulsa. One can
forward their un-American pol
tion condemned the showing of
the Rev. William M. Griffin, Al readily see why an organization
icies.
pictures which “ stimulate sensu
toona diocese, who will discuss is needed to protect two million
Status of Education Noted
ality and indecency, glorify vice,
Catholic relations to this foresta- Protestants from this alarming
“ We have seen it, we are see
conjugal infelicity and matritiOn work; the Rev. Vincent number.
ing
it,
in
the
matter
of
education.
monial instability, and in generab vJpB
t
Mooney, C.S.C., who directs boy
Our guess is that a great many
present an untruthful picture o f Attempts have been made to have
work for the Texas K. of C.; Prof. persons will read about the Silver
American social and family life.” all education under the control of
Charles Phillips of Notre Dame, Shirts but very few will give them
Suggestive methods o f advertising state or federal government. They
who will discuss the morality of a silver offering.
and pre-viewing pictures also who champion the spiritual and
the movies; the_ Rev. George M.
(Continued Frem Page One)
the.
American
principles
of
free
were assailed.
Nell, Effingham, III.; the Rev.
missionary
priest
o
f
the
Diocese
dom
in
education,
of
the
right
of
Divorce, Birth Control Scored
Other resolutions called for
Timothy Rowan o f The New
o
f
Cheyenne
who
writes:
“
My
ifli ■
In its resolution on “ The Fam “ the full benefits o f cultural and the child to spiritual and■ religious
World, Chicago; Francis D. Hanna
nearest
clerical
neighbor
lives
116
^ TAbof 6204
ily,’ ’ the convention said: “ The ecoqpmic opportunity” fo r all education, are handicapped be
of
The Columbian, Chicago; Simon
National Council of Catholic citizens regardless o f race or cause o f their religious convic miles east My nearest clerical A. Baldus of Extension Magazine,
Women renews its consecration to color, and urged the various tions. School busses, the opera neighbor on the west lives pn the Chicago; Dr. Thomas E. Purcell, Cement, Plaster, Mortar
the preservation and defense of states to “ refrain flrom passing tion o f which is paid for by other side o f the Big Horn moun president o f the N.C.C.M., who
Metal Lath, Stucco
the Christian ideal in the family and enforcing against legally resi public tixes, receive free the chil tains. A visit to him during the will give his annual report
DENVER
2363 B LAKE ST.
life. It deplores and protests the» dent aliens discriminatory laws dren who attend the public schools greater part o f the year when
The last day will be devoted
disintegration of
the
family and regulations affecting their wherein no religion is taught, and fo u n ta in trails are impassable entirely to a fe c ia l meeting of
through divorce and the violation eligibility for employment and re pass by without stopping for chil necessitates a circuitous journey the Catholic CTonference on In
■ a a a a a ia B ta a B a ia a a B
dren who attend a school wherein o f 674 miles, round trip, including
of the natural and divine law lief.”
dustrial Problems. The three ses
a
detour
o
f
190
miles
into
Mon
religion
is
taught
Is
it.
lawftil
through artificial birth preven
Immoral Movies Scored
sions o f the conference will dealj
tion.”
Mary Hawks, speaking at a ses thus t o ' discredit religion and tana. We meet only on the occa with various aspects o f industrial: •
sion
o
f
retreats
o
f
the
diocesan
Recently a
Reminding that the Holy Father sion devoted to Catholic Parent- religious teaching?
recovery and its relation to Cath-1 ■
in his Encyclical on Christian Mar Teachers’ associations, called for well-known New 'York lawyer pro clergy. Attendance at retreat re
olic social philosophy. Edward F . ' •
riage had termed the mother “ the united action by Catholic women posed a tax on private schools and quires me to travel 810 miles by Grady, assistant secretary o f |■
heart of the home,” the conven against immoral movies. “ World on institutions devoted to welfare rail and stage from Sheridan to labor, and Percival de Sahnt Aubin i 2
tion in its resolution on working statistics,” she said, “ show that the work as other than state institu St. Stephen’s Indian mission and will speak on “ Wages, Hours and
mothers said:
“ The National movies touch the lives of 250,- tions. In like manner, there are return home again to Sheridan.” Industrial Recovery;” HughTMulCouncil of Catholic Women of the 000,000 people every week. The those who are practically combat
The Most Rev. Daniel Desmond, ligan o f the Asbestos Workers of
United States in union with the average weekly attendance in bur ing hospitals, homes for the aged, Bishop o f Alexandria, La., sug Chicago will speak on “ Organi
representatives of twenty other own country is 77,000,000 (these orphanages, homes for the protec gests that magnificent distances zation and Industrial Recovery;”
countries assembled in interna figures are for 1929), o f which tion o f the young— unless such in between headquarters o f mission Dr. Arthur M. Murphy, professor
tional convention in Paris, June, number 23,000,000 are young stitutions will make themselves ary priests are not confined to the of economies at Loyola university,
1933, does hereby deplore as an people under 21 years of age who agencies of the state. Their ar west.
“ Leaving our Cathedral Chicago, will speak on “ Labor and
At Y ou r grounnatural and unwarranted men spend two hours each week in gument is that efiiciency is pro here in Alexandria,” he says, “ we the Encyclical,” while Dr. James
ace to Christian civilization the movie theaters. Twelve million of moted by state absolutism.
eel's now-a real
travel due north 102 miles before A. Losty, dean o f the Loyola col
increasing number o f mothers em these are 14 or younger, 6,000,000
“ It is not too much to say that we meet our first resident priest— lege of commerce, will treat of
ployed in industry and, conse 7 or younger. Seventy per cent we must, at least in part, meet the in Monroe.”
b a rg a in price
“ Wages, Hours and the Encycli
quently, unable to give time and of the pictures reviewed had for issue, an iesm begotten o f a loss
But western missionaries might cal.” At the third session of the
on this topattention to the education of their a dominant theme crime, sex love, o f the ChrSfian faith— as to consider the distances mentioned conference, which' will be an in
children and the cultivation of violence or horror, 449 crimes whether the state is absolute; that by Bishop Desmond as somewhat formal dinner. Bishop Shell will
quality coffee.
home and family life. They being noted in 115 films taken at man has only those rights which trivial, for the report o f the Dio make the opening remarks; Dr. J.
further advocate recognition of random.” Miss Hawks assailed the the state chooses to give him— or cese of Boise tells of a see “ hav E. Hagerty, president of the con
the principle that the minimum of system o f “ block” and “ blind” whether he has rights inalienable, ing an area greater than the com ference and professor o f econom
remuneration for the family man booking which obliges the ex that no power on earth can deny bined area of Maine, "Vermont, ics at Ohio State university, wil|
should correspond to normal fam hibitor to buy films blindly in a or take away— rights and duties Connecticut,
New
Hampshire, speak on “ Reconstructing the
ily needs, tnus alleviating the block from the producer without by which he must and he may live Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Del Social Order;” Michael O’Shau^heconomic pressure now forcing any right of selection. She noted his own life here and fit himself aware, New Jersey and Maryland; nessy o f the League for Sdcial
mothers into industrial employ that four motion picture produc for eternal life with God and with an altitude ranging from 700 to Justice will speak on “ Social
ment,”
ing companies control not only the his own.
over 12,000 feet above sea level.” Justice.” and the Very Rev. J. W.
Need of Youth Pro(rami
production but the distribution of
And to the difficulties o f distance R. McGuire, C.S.V., president of
“
Our
task
is
no
easy
one.
We
In urging increased activity the immense output of American
and mouiftains s added the fact St. Viator’s college, Bourbonnais,
must
study
and
we
must
know
the
and enlarged programs among films, and said: “ If Catholic
that “ in winter it is not unusual 111., will speak on “ Catholic Prin
groups sponsoring youth organiza women, alone even, were to com problem. Our . own work, what for the thermometer to drop to ciples and the NRA.”
tion, the convention said; “ Youth, bine to stay away from the movies soever we do, must in its integ 30 degrees below zero and snow
the child of the present and hope and to keep their children away rity and its standards be beyond to be piled high on the roads,”
The title Christian
of the future, was ever the major until their demands were heeded, reproach.
When roads are not open for car
concern of women. The lack of the exhibitors would soon be ‘on never takes a stain. We must or train, continues, the report, the
work
in
the
world,
for
the
world,
employment, the elimination of the ^ide of the angels’ and the
missionary uses a sleigh or goes
child labor, and the consequent producers be brought to terms. So with the world. We must in a on foot.
The Hibernian Card Party scheduled for Oct.
united
way
know
and
profess
prin
increase o f leisure time render long as We talk and do nothing,
The
report
cites
many
instances
20 has been postponed to Friday, Oct. 27. Holy
that concern especially acute to nothing will be done by the pro ciples that many In the world re
sent because they are a restraint o f the distances chat missionary
day. M in dfu rof the strong ap ducers either.”
Ghost Hall.
^
to the powers of this world, and priests must travel to serve even a
o f the worldly. Yet our joy is dozen Catholics in some inacces
this, that we seek to bring Christ sible hamlet. The Most Rev. Ed
into the hearts o f men and make win V. O’Hara, Bishop o f Great
more real, more actual, the broth Falls, tells of a dozen equally diffi
erhood whereby He has blessed cult situarions in which mission
aries must travel many miles with
us.”
Speaking on the National Re the certainty that the collection
will not come near paying for the
o f Covington and Francis J. Spell covery administration, before the motor trip.
(Continued From Page One)
National Council of Catholic
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. William M. man, Auxiliary of Boston.
Women, the Rev. Dr. Francis J.
Salary !• Unknown
Hart, Vicar Capitular since the
Seattle, Wasli.— ’the following Haas, director o f the National
death o f Bishop O’Hem, greeted
“ The homes of the priests who
the new Ordinary and pledged the members of the hierarchy were Catholic School o f Social Service, make these journeys,’ ’ he says,
loyalty and devotion of priests and here /o r the installation, by Arch who has just been appointed a “ are in little parishes o f 30 to 40
to m a k e o
people to their new Bishop. The bishop Edward D. Howard of member of the National Labor families who are scarcely able to
270 priests o f the diocese ap Portland, Ore., o f Bishop Gerald (Wagner) board by President provide suitable lodging. Salary
proached the throne and offered Shaughftessey, S. M.: Archbishop Roosevelt paid tribute to the for these pastors is simply un
obedience to the new shepherd by Edward J. Hanna of San Fran R t Rev. Msgr. John A. Ryan, di known. A suit o f clothes must be
cisco, and Bishops John J. Cant rector o f the Department of So the gift o f a friend. The cellar u joe «m lohulr sDd honrnly do tom light work
kissing the episcopal ring.
> M wslthed, l would like
Besides
Archbishop
Hickey, well, Los Angeles-San Diego; cial Action, National Catholic Wel will be filled with potatoes andLfor'n. »lthout,biTl;« U
K ,if fv o o h o v anri m n r a 'to besr from joo St _once. 1 wsnt clesh, upright,
Had Msgr. salted meat, but
there were present: the Most Rev, Thomas K. Gorman of Reno, Jos fare Conference.
fresher and more ndghborbood men snd womep. I run my burineu
Samuel A. Stritch, Archbishop of eph McGrath of Baker, Ore.; Ryan’s teachings on social justice palatable foods will be rare ur- on s ‘'Golden Buie" bssls. . I slisre sll ths pro(with those who help. Many »t isy bcipen make
Milwaukee, and the Most Rev. Hugh C. Boyle of Pittsburgh, been followed. Dr. Haas said, the ing the long winter. Lest any one lU
glS.Ot to S2S.G0 a week la ipait time. Full time
John J. Mitty, Coadjutor Arch Charles D. White of Spokane, Ed debacle in which the nation finds be surprised at the long distances anrken make ai high aa glO.OO a week.
TRUTHFUL LETTERS
bishop o f San Francisco; and ward Jos^h Kelly of Boise and itself today would have been pre over which our devoted mission
get wondertul lelteni from my helpers. »rae of
Bishops Conroy, Edward F. Hoban Ralph L. Hayes, recently installed vented. neB e teachings; he said, aries drive, let us remind the Ithem
from widow* who mpporl their fasqHea with
were based on the principles laid reader that one may drive 700 aiy money-rngklng Idet. Other* from elderly men who
o f Rockford, Emmet M. Walsh of Bishop of Helena.
eoidd pot find enployneat etevhen. klecbanles, iataCharleston, Thomas J. Walsh of
Bishop Shaughnessy, In his elo;- down by the Supreme Pontiffs miles in the same direction and en. boaaewlTU, etlla and ractory workers—all tell ue
Newark, William J. Turner of quant address from the throne,' from Pope Leo XIII to the present still remain in the Diocese of hew naeh they like Uie bnotnesr and how snich money
Holy Father.
they make.
HERE’S A LETTER
Buffalo, Karl J. Alter of Toledo, said:
Great Falls.”
Urre’i just a i«rt of' a letter 1 got from Mrs. Buth
Edmund F. Gibbons of Albany,
The
NRA,
Dr,
Haas
said,
is
not
The
Most
Rev.
Thomas
Toolen,
“ A union of souls has been
Darla, hlo., who aayi; "1 would rather work for you
Joseph Schrembs o f Cleveland, created between us, between you, perfect, in his opinion. Many cri Bishop o f Mobile, gives space in than
oat when I aai hungry. WHm I atgrted with
John M. Duffy of Syracuse, James my people, and me by the cere ticisms, he conceded, could and his report to let one of his mis your eonpasy 1 wti taking mediriue daily. Rut Uie
healthful
work took the medlrlni sway and
A. Walsh, Superior General of mony of my consecration and this would be found. But, he added, sionaries describe how he visits (ll)ed aiy outdoor
heart with laughter. God him your eomMaryknoll; Michael J. Gallagher ceremony of enthronization this if the NRA does not work out, one distant family: “ Because o f pany. Kay it help oihen ai it ha.« hclpod mo.”
I REED YSUR MELR
of Detroit, Joseph Plagens, Aux morning. This union has been then, barring revolutions and the distance, expense and hard
Now I Dead your help. I am ready to employ more
iliary o f Detroit; John F. Howard created for us by the kindly and bloodshed, there will have to be ship o f visiting them, I get there people at uhoo. 1*11 itsrt you without rgpitai: 1
everything—show you what to do—help you
omnipotent power o f the Almighty developed some other form of re only once or twice a year. The (uroiih
luaka good. You can probably make SiS.Od to $30.00
My hei
■ filled,
-■■ ■ oh
- filled
- ..............
eart is
with construction. This new form, 1^ roads are bad, very bad. When I a week right at the itart—more as you profteis.
apare-tim. workeni make up to $3.00 to $5.00 a day.
the joy that drowns all shadows said, would have to be based on go I leave at 3 a. m. I bring my Ereo
Tou can start right away. Hart moaj that you nee* coaithat may hang over the life that th same premises as the NRA own lunch so I won’t have to fast Inc In at once. GK the taets. rind out what I can do
I am entering today because I 811nee “ these premises are funda until 1 get back. It is inspiring to (or yoa Coats you notbtug. Just put your name apd addrem
see these two souls kneeling upon on the coupon or- a penny postcard snd mall It to me today.
am saying ‘Fiat!’ the prayer our mentally sound.”
“ There are certain important the floor with hearts overflowing
Blessed Mother offered up when
she was called by God to take parallels between the NRA and with love for Our Savior as the
IMCXI ALBERT MILLS, President
tzas Monmouth Ava,
upon herself an undreamed of dig the social principles laid down by Holy Sacrifice is offered.”
Cincinnati, O.
The Most Rev. Thomaii-Gorman,
nity, and a burden and responsi the Pontiffs,” Dr. Haas said. “ Two
1 nowd money and vrant profit
bility that even she would not conditions for sound social order Bishop o f Rena, pictures the size
able vr'eric. Tell me about your
have dared to accept had not God pointed out in the Encyclical o f his diocese as “ territorially' the
“ Golden Rule’’ plan of making
np to I4S.00 a week.
demanded. ‘ Be it done to me ac Forty Years After’ are the re second largest ecclesiastical subdi
form o f the social order and the vision in the country, comprising
NAME------------- --------------- -- ----- --------------For relifioui eoramuBity, young cording to Thy word!’ The ma
correction o f morals. I have been some 110,000 square miles.” “ It
ADDRESS.............................. ...........................
Catholic trade*mo» to toach and terialistic fatalist says his ‘Fiat’ to
able to observe the NRA closely is the most sparsely settled state
the
forces
of
annihilation.
Ours,
train homaloit boy».
A4dre»i
■ ........ ................................................. .... . I
yours and mine, is a fatalism if in the last four months. The in the Union. Slightly less than I
(This Offer Not Good Outside the U. 8.)
I
Spiritual Director, Father Flana
you wish, the Christian fatalism, NRA closely resembles that pro-j 10,000 Nevadans are Catholics,” ■ S M sa a a a iH a a a w iia a a a ia ia iM a iM M a p Mail CeupoR Today
gan’s Boys’ Homs, Omska, Nahr.
I
he
says.
o f resignation to the will o f God.” ' gram.”

address and imparted the final
blessing, were the Most Rev. John
G rew ry Murray, Archbishop of
St. Paul and host to the conven
tion; Bishops Edwin V. O'Hara of
Great Falls, Joseph F. Busch of
St. Cloud and John J. Lawler of
Rapid City, and Mrs. Thomas P.
Ryan, president o f the St. Paul
Archdiocesan Council of Catholic
Women.
A call to Catholic women to
participate in a crusade by means
o f which the atmosphere of the
home will be purified and spirit
ualized and families will be
brought back to those principles
o f Christian living exemplified by
the Holy Family and taught by the
Savior, was sounded by the Apos
tolic Delegate in an address at the
closing banquet. Members o f the
N.C.C.W., the Papal delegate said,
are in a position to take a leading
part in the crusade, having the ad
vantages of Catholic training, the
force of good example, the refine
ment of Christian culture, an
ardent love of God and an intense
interest in the cause of Christ and
His Church.
A pledge to continue its efforts
for the preservation and defense
of the Christian ideal in the fam
ily life, opposition to the growing
evil o f employment o f mothers in
industry, and an appeal for in
creased activities among groups
which sponsor youth organization
were included in resolutions adopt
ed at the closing session (rf the
annual convention. Other resolu
tions declared for reciprocal dimi»
nution of armaments among the
nations o f the world; pledged full
support to the National R ecove^
administration; promised aid in
the women’s crusade of relief for
the needy under the Mobilization
for Human Needs, and protested
against “ the corrupting influence
exercised today especially upon
the impressionable minds and
souls of children by motion pic
ture literature, advertising 'and
films.’’
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AUTO BODIES

TAbor 4293
1448 Speer Boulevard

IM P O R T A N T

ANNOUNCEMENT

I W ANT GOOD HONEST
GODFEARING PEOPLE

WANTED

DR. W . F. LOCKE

HORACE W . BENNETT &
CO M PAN Y

8613

KE. 8613

1216 Speer Blvd.
VETERINARIAN
Small Animal Specialists

TAbor 1271
TAbor 1271
210 Tsbor Building
REAL ESTATE
LOANS AND INVESTMENTS

Choice Apartments for Rent
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

Preferred Parish Trading List
Annunciation

Holy Family

^ ,

MERIT

LONDON M AR K ET AN D
GROCERY
1 Quality

Dry Goods— Men’* Fumishinj^
Shoes— Hardware

Meats and Groceries

3806 Walnut Streat

GAUup 4828 and GAIIup 2491-W
4995 LOW ELL BLVD.

Phones; MA. 5239— KE. 3937
"East Denver’s Laigttt Drug Stars’* j

St. Francis
De Sales’

Franklin "'Pharmacy
xtt

1

sifono

34TH AND FRANKLIN ST.

KEyttone 1753

I
'

(^ O C E R Y

GROCERIES, MEATS

OSCAR TUNNELL, Prop.

THE B R O A D W A Y
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P A T R O N I Z E OUR A D V E R T I S E R S
THEY
ARE RELIABLE

•^STRANGE BU T T R U E ’*

B y M . J. Murray

I
W*»* ^ TOUT opi»i6B c f tk« j the Christian world was no longer
of Vincente Blaseo- 1almost entirely Catholic, it was
Ibamas?
|necessary to make some changes
This writer was an anti-clerical, I in this mendicancy.
But the
whose chief rogue occurred in word mendicant survives for these
World war times. His writings re orders, knd they have certain spir^
flect his anti-clericism. which was itual privileges granted to them
as unreasonable as tnat type o f because o f this historic associa
thought usually is. When he was tion. Other orders also accorded
dying, the novelist sent for a the tera mendicant are the Trini
priest and received the sacra tarians, Mercedarians, Brothers o f
ments.
We cannot recommend St. John o f God, Servites, Hieronymites, Minims and Order of
his works.
Penitence. Alf the orders o f men
Please explain the Spanish In- dicant friars still cultivate a not
able spirit o f poverty.
quisitien.
“ The Spanish Inquisition,” to
Give a brief account of the
quote the Catholic Encyclopedic
Hictionaty, page 270, "was set up divisroB* of the Franciscan Order.
S t Francis o f Assisi founded
by King Ferdinand and Queen
Isabella in 1478, empowered by three orders. The First Order was
Pope Sixtus IV
Its object was that o f the Friars Minor; the Sec
to proceed against lapsed converts ond, that of the Poor Clare nuns;
from Judaism (Maranos), cryto- the Third, composed of lay people
•lews and other apostates whose living in the world but following
secret activities were dangerous a religious rule suitable to them.
to Church and State, and ft was Communities leading the conven
extended to the Christian Moors tual life but following the rule of
(Moriscos), who were in danger the Third Order soon sprang up,
o f apostasy. It established itself in addition to those Tertiaries that
in Spanish America and from stayed in the world.
about 1660 till well on in the 17th
The Order of Friars Minor, now
century it was keeping Spain clear composed of three distinot and in
of Protestantism. It also inflicted dependent branches, was founded
punishment for such offenses as in 1209. One is known simply as
masquerading as a priest to de the Order o f Friars Minor, an
ceive the people, bigamy, encour other as the Friars Minor Conven
aging polygamy, perjury, forging, tual and the third as the Friars
and shamming revelations.
As Minor Capuchin.
These three
early as 1480 complaint was made branches number about 34,600
to Rome o f the excess of the Holy members and the Friars Minor and
OfRce o f Spain and its first hun the Capuchins are the second and
dred years o f existence were its third largest religious orders in
worst, though the subsequent sup the Church.
pression o f Protestantism has re
The Third Order o f SL Francis
ceived more attention. Bot) its is extremely large. That directed
cruelties and the number o f death by the Friars Minor «lone has a
penalties inflicted have been ex membership above a million and a
aggerated, but were sufficiently half today. The Third Order Reg
scandalous to excite horror; and ular, including those who live a
it has not been established that coftimunity life under the Third
it was o^her than a primarily Ordet rule, can be traced back to
ecclesiastical
tribunal,
though the second half of the thirteenth
nmeh under the influence of the century.
There are numejrous
civil power. But the unholy se communities following the Fran
verity of both the Spanish and the ciscan Third Order rule today.
French Inquisition was tempered
by the fact that they flourished in
How eon tbo Church be called
days before police and other or holy if the has tinners in her?
ganisation and procedure were in
It should not be deemed a mat
a state of efficiency.”
ter of surprise that the Church,
Protestant writers have suc although numbering among her
ceeded in making a great bugbear children many sinners, is called
of the Spanish Inquisition, but the holy, says the Ca^chism o f the
fact is that its excesses were as Council of Trent. For as those
nothing in comparison with the who profess any art, even though
persecution o f Catholics in Eng they depart from its rules, are
land, Ireland and Scotland. It did still called artists, so in like
not put nearly so many to death manner the faithful, although o f
as has often been charged, and fending in many things and vio
the vast number of those put to lating the engagements te which
death were guilty of treason and they had pledged themselves, are
other serious crimes that are still still called - holy, because they
capital or that were universally have been made the people of
so until a generation or two ago. God and have consecrated them
It was established when the Span selves to Christ by faith and
iards, after a 700-year fight, had Baptism. Hence, St. Paul calls
just freed their nation o f the Mos the Corinthians eanctified and
lems. The Jews, unfortunately, holy, although it is certain that
often sided with the Moslems among them there were some
against the captive Spaniards and whom he severely rebuked as car
went so far as to work false con nal, and also charged with grosser
verts into the priesthood and crimes.
rometimes into the hierarchy to
The Church is also to be called
fight the Church and the ^anish
people from within.
Walsh’s holy because she is united to her
“ Queen Isabella o f Spain” will holy Head, as His body; that is,
to Chri'^ the Lord, the fountain
give you well-documented facts on of all holiness, from whom flow
this phase of Spanish history.
the graces of the Holy Spirit and
Most of the American informa the riches o f the divine bounty.
tion about Spain has come S t Augustine, interpreting these
through England, which was un
words o i the prophet: “ Preserve
friendly on both political and re
my soul, for I am holy,” thus ad
ligious grounds.
mirably expresses himself: “ Let
the body of Christ boldly say, let
Which era the four orders in also that one man, exclaiming
the Catholic Church?
Are the from the ends of the earth, boldly
Jesuits included?
say, with h\s Head, and under his
There are many religious orders Head, I am holy: for he received
in the Catholic Church. The name the grace o f holiness, the grace
!‘reltgious order” is confined in of Baptism and of remission of
canon law to the religious insti sins.” And a little further on:
tutes in which members take “ If all Christians and all the faith
solemn vows. The Jesuits and the ful, having been baptized in
older institutes of priests, monks Christ, have put Him on, accord-'
r.nd nuns are orders in the strict ing to these words of the Apostle:
sense.
, ‘As many of you as have been
The term “ order” is used baptized in Christ, have put on
loosely for all the religious insti Christ:’ if they are made mem
tutes.
But there are many of bers of His body, and yet say they
these in the Church that do not are not holy, they do an injury to
take solemn vows. -Some, in fact, their Head, whose members are
are bound together only by prom holy.”
ises and some by simple vows. A
Moreover, the Church alone has
.simple vow differs from a solemn the ledtimate worship of sacrifice,
one in the stricter canonical and the salutary use o f the sac
effects legislated by the Church raments, which are the efficacious
for the solemn vows.
instruments of divine grace, used
You probably got the idea of by God to produce true holiness.
“ four orders” from reading of Hence, to possess true holiness,
the mendicant orders. The Do we must belong to this Church.
minican, Benedictine, Carmelite The Church, therefore, it is clear,
and Franciscan orders originally is holy, and holy because she is
owned no property, even in com the body of Christ, by whom she
mon, and had to subsist on alms; is sanctified, and in whose blood
hence the name mendicant. When she is washed.
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Angel Raphael’s
Feast October 24
--------------------------,4-----

Book of Tobias I§ l^sis of Our Devotion to
Him— Two Apostles Honored
October 28

Patience and humility are vir
tues found in every great saint, of
both the New and the Old Law.
David was one o f the great saints
o f ancient times. He was not per
fect, for he committed great sins.
But he repfented o f them and God (The Liturgy— Prepared fer The
forgave him.
Register by the Rev. Thomas
The holy King David, when
ColemaaO
driven from Jerusalem and sup
October 22 is the twentieth Sun
planted on the throne by his un- day after Pentecost. Monday is
dutiful son, Absalom,<whom he had a ferial day. The Feast of St.
loved above all his other children, Raphael the Archangel is cele
acknowledged at once the hand of brated on Tuesday. SS. ChrysanGod punishing him for his sins, thus and Daria are honored on
and resigned himself entirely to ^Wednesday, October 25.
St.
the accomplishment o f the Divine j Evaristus, Pope/and Martyr, is ac
Will. The few followers who re-' claimed on Thursday. Friday is
mained faithful to him accom the vigil of the Feast of SS. Simon
panied him in his flight with tears and Jude, Apostles, which feast
in their eyes, and uttering loud falla on Saturday, October 28.
lamentations. Among them was
Sadoc, the high priest, who, at Raphael One of Few
tended by the Levites, bore with Angels Named in Bible
him the Ark o f the Lord, that
Raphael, “ God has healed,” is
David might be consoled in his one o f the three angels mentioned
affliction by the presence of so by name in the Sacred Scriptures.
sacred an object. But the holy
king, deeming himself unworthy along, and loaded him with in
o f So great a favor, bade him re sults and reproaches. Not content
turn with it to the city. “ Carry with offering him these outrages,
back,” said he, “ the ark into the he had the insolence even to throw
city. If K shall find grace in the stones at David and his followers.
sight of the Lord, He will bring The latter begged the king to
me again, and He will show me it allow them to avenge the insult;
and His tabernacle. But if He and one of them Abisai, said.
shall say, ‘Thou pleasest me not,’ “ I will go and cut off his head.’ ’
l am ready: let Him do that which But David said, “ Let him ^lone,
and let him curse, for the Lord
16 goood before Him.”
Having crossed the brook of hath bid him curse David; and who
Cedron, he wds met by a man is he that shall dare say, ‘ Why
named Sehiel, o f the family of hath he done so?' ” (2 Kings xv.
Saul, who nursed him is he went xvi.)

Regarding the functions attributed
to Raphael we have little more
than his own declaration to To
bias (Tob. xii), that when the
latter was occupied in his works
o i mercy and charity, he offered
his prayer to the Lord; that he
was sent by the Lord to heal To
bias o f his blindness and to de
liver Sara, his son’s wife, from the
devil. Besides being patron of
travelers, he is also patron o f the
Archdiocese of Dubuque in Iowa.
His feast was extended to the Uni
versal Latin Church in 1922.

Married Pair Buried
in Sand for Faith
The acts o f Saints Chrysanthus
and Daria form an early Christianromance but their existence, mar
tyrdom and ancient veneration
are certain. It seems to be his
torically true that Chrysanthus,
son of Folemius of Alexandria,
was converted to the faith and
lived with Daria in virginal wed
lock. For their zeal in spreading
Christianity they were buried
alive in a sand pit, on the Salarian
way, under Numerian, in 283.

St. Evaristus Fourth
in See of Peter

In Papal catalogues of the secl^nd century used by St. Irenaeus
and Hippofytus, S t Evaristus ap
pears as the fourth successor o f
^ (n ^ n c L e d i q s L (^ n ifi{
St. Peter, immediately after S t
Clement. The earliest historical
sources offer no authentic data
about him.
According to the
“ Liber Pontificalia” he was laid
to rest in the Vatican, close to the
tomb of S t Peter. The jmartyrdom of St. Evaristus, though not
“7
~
historically certain, is reasonably
CContiniied From Pag® One)
|made with the Utmost care. In conjectured to have taken place
always
occupied
first
place
in
this
matter
internal
evidence
is
AT the CORNffA O f TWO
around 107.
every translation of the Bible, is seldom of great value, except by
//V lAMBSSC i O i m o e fiW (C €.
given the nineteenth place after way o f confirmation. . . . This Saint of Impossible
D A T gS fik o M
/ 6 S O /_
most of the other so-called histori' boasted higher criticism resolves Beloved by Many
cal books and the prophets. Even itself into the reflection o f the
Of the Apostle S t Simon, called
though that were the proper place bias and prejudice of the crit
for Genesis in a chronological ar ics. . . . Seeing that most of “ the Zealous,” little is certain
rangement o f the books of the them are- tainted with false philos ly known, nor of the Apostle
Bible, it would still be unreason ophy and rationalism, it must lead St. Jude, or Thaddeus, except that
able so t6 place. Genesis, for it to the elimination from the sacred he was a brother of James the
is the necessary background and tvritings o f all prophecy and all Less and wrote the canonical epis
to a large extent the explanation miracle, and of everything else tle which bears his name. They
of what follows in the Bible. It that lies outside the natural are said to have preached and
been martyred together in Persia
‘
*.
is somewhat like putting the chap order.”
Of the “ higher criticism” S. R or Armenia. Their supposed relics
ter on the' discovery o f America
setting aside the royal fifth of governor had been brought to by Columbus after the chapter on Driver and A. F. Kirkpatrick, both are enshrined in S t Peter’s at
(By Millard F. Everett)
him. More correct versions reach the administration o f Abraham advanced critics and free from any Rome and in S t Semin’s at Tougold
gathered.
One of a Seriei of Articlei on
ing him later made him regret his Lincoln in a history of the United suspicion of religious bias, say louhe. They are mentioned to
Having
united
the
warring
fac
Catholic Founders of America*
tions among the colonists, Balboa action. To save “ face” he made States. For just as the subsequent “ Sober criticism is objective; it gether in the Canon o f the Mass.
If ever there was a man o f good turned his attention to establish Balboa adelantado of the South
acknowledges that its conclusions In recent years there has been a
intentions-and actions pursued by ing the colony on a basis of thrift sea (Pacific), governor of Coyba history of our country presup are only probable.”
notable revival o f popular devo
poses
the
discovery
o
f
America,
so
an evil fate i t was Vasco Nunez and security, building a iort, re and o f what subsequently became
“ Speculative criticism is sub tion to S t Jude, the “ saint of the
the
history
o
f
the
Hebrew
people
de Balboa",'discoverer o f the Pa pairing ships, planting corn and the district o f Panama, but they
presupposes the Pentateuch as the jective; . . . it depends on the impossible.”
cific ocean, whose labors estab drilling his soldiers constantly. were empty titles.
necessary- background and ex intuition of the critic and, fre
lished definitely the fact that the Though he had his trouble with
Pedrarias was an aged man of planation of the subsequent his quently, it convinces no one but Boston Man Interprets
New World was a separate con the Indians, he waj fairer with poor Worth, jealous, deceitful and
the critic himself.”
tinent, not just an unexplored them and had less difficulties than vindictive. Balboa, generous, care tory.
Often for H oly Father
There is sufficient evidence
But there is no adequate proof
part of Asia. A capable soldier, a othehs.
Boston.— S. Amory Matthews,
less and overconfident, was no that Genesis was written during from external historical sources
leader who inspired confidence and"
The lure ^ f gold and ' other match for the Intrigues that were the exile,. 587-588 B. C., the peri to support the traditional view Papal .Chamberlain, is visiting hit
loyalty among his men as did no
treasures
led the Spaniards to con started against him. Pedrarias od assigned to its composition by that the Pentateuch, at least mother, Mrs. -Nathan Matthews.
other o f his time, generous to a
quests
in
the interior, where the as TOvernor was a failure. Trouble Professor^ Goodspeed and Smith. as to its substantial integrity, is Matthews, who was appointed Pa
fault, possessed of physical quali
Indians
were
more fierce than on with the Indians grew apace and Their ar^m ents arq the same as the product of Mdses’ time, but pal Chamberlain a year ago, is the
ties that constituted him a verit
the fortunes o f the colony steadily have been advanced by critics such evidence men like Professors son of a former; Mayor of Boston.*
able “ man o f iron,” Balboa never the coast. The White men were dwiftdled.
more
inclined
to
warfare
then
ai
from the time of Astruc and Well- Goodspeed and Smith disregard For the past n iie years, however,
theless was one of those unfortu
he has been making his home in
He grew more desperate as hauseji in the last century, entirely.
riculture
anyhow,
and
the
dime
nate beings whose rewards slipped
The newspaper account o f the Munich, Germany, spending three
things became worse, fearing that and are based on the linguistic
was
a
terrible
obstacle
to
their
from his hands just when he
he would be deposed in favor of characteristics, the religions ideas translation give us a few samples. montiis o f last year in service at
thought to grasp them most firmly. prosperity. It seems almost in
Balboa. He gave his daughter in and the supposed evolution of The opening wojds of Genesis are the , Vatican. He will sail for
credible
to
read
of
their
accomIt was fortune’s quirk that this
Spain in marriage-to Balboa to Israel’s ritual and worship. Such thus translated: “ When God be Rome after the return o f Cardinal
lishments
in
the
faceiof
tropical
just and capable ruler should be
mask
his designs, at the same time arguments are largely subjective, gan to create the heavens and the O’Connell, and'this winter will be
eat,
incessant
rain
and
diseases.
,^i
accused of treasojr.and executed
drawing
a net o f testimony, partly being based exclusively on in earth, the earth was a desolate gin his second year’s service at
The search for the golden temby a jealous rivaVaq get. that cost
true in view o f Balboa’s hasty ac ternal evidence, with an almost waste, with darkness covering the the Vatican. Mr. Matthews speaks
the Spaniards in America one of le said to be used for worship
several languages fluently and fre
y a tribe in the interior really tions, mainly &lse and trumped total disregard oL external evi abyss and a tempestuous wind rag quently serves as interpreter for
their best men.
up by Pedrariac aid in treachery, dence and the witness o f history. ing over the surface of the
was
what
led
to
the
finding
of
the
Balboa was born in Spain in
The literal translation the Holy Father.
the lai*ryer Caspar de Espinosa.
Pope Leo XIII forty years ago waters.”
1475, either at Badajoz or at Pacific ocean. The journey across
runs
as
follows:
“ In the begin
warned
against
such
a
procedure.
Quevedo, Bishop of Castilla del
Jerez de los Caballeros. He is the isthmus was a diificult one in
He writes in the encyclical “ Provi- ning God created the heavens and lyWO Special Trains to
Oro,
was
Balboa’s
friend,
:and
the
best
o
f
conditions,;
faced
by
first mentioned in the annals of
after assisting him pt the colony dentissimus Deus” : “ There has the earth; and the earth was con
American exploration in connec hostile Indians, the Spaniards
set out for Spain to intercede with risen to the great damage of reli fusion and chaos, and the spirit of Treves to See Holy Cloak
found
it
almost
impossible.
Their
tion with a journey to Central
Berlin.— Of the 1,100 special
the king for him. Pedrarias in gion an ari;iflclal method which is God was brooding over the sur
one
superiority
over
the
Red
men
America made by Rodrigo de .Basstituted a trial on charges of trea dignified by Die name of the face of the abyss.” The Chicago trains to Treves to see the Holy
was
their
armor,
which
in
the
tidas in 1500. Apparently of no
son at once lest the appeal to the ‘higher criticism.’ It pretends to translators make o f the first sen Cloak of Christ in the recent ex
prominence in the company, he tropic land was at times an uncrown go against him.. Balboa judge of the origin, the integrity tence a subordinate, temporal position, 126 came from other na
supportable
burden.
Their
primi
must have been then just a com
and several o f his followers were and the authority of every nook clause. It is true that co-ordinate tions; 62 from France, 49 from
tive
firearms
were
heavy
and
un
mon soldier.
The shipwrecked
convicted and beheaded. Thus from internal indications alone. It hrases in Hebrew at times are to Luxembourg, and 15 from Bel
Bastidas and bis pilot, Juan de la wieldy, and proved of chief worth died the strongest sword, and is clear, on the other hand, that e translated as subordinated one gium, Holland and Switzerland.
in
their
moral
effect
The
Indians
Cosa, were imprisoned for a timg,
straightest arrow o f the king’s in historical questions, such as the to the other, but only when the More than 100,000 pilgrims were
by the governor of Santo Domin who had had no experience with soldiers, a man in the prime of
origin and handing down of writ context justifies such a procedure. from the eastern section of
the
White
men
could
not
under
go, Francisco de Bobadilla, the
life and of inestimable worth in ings, the witness of history is of The context here, however, is de France.
stand
how
they
could
produce
man who sent Christopher Colum
thunder and lightning, bolts that the colonization of America, vic primary importance, and that his cidedly opposed to such a render
bus home in chains. Balboa was
tim o f another’s envy.
torical Investigation should be ing. For the purpose of the au Declaration of Nullity
probably one of those turned loose struck men dead at a distance.
thor is to attribute the creation of
The
Indians’
arrows
were
as
effec
on the island.
all things to the action of God. Before President’s Rites
tive
as
the
Spaniards’
crossbows
Trouble beset Balboa as a
But in the translation of the Chi
Vatican City.— The marriage of
young man. He was deeply in and tribes off the interior made
cago critics, the primitive, -disor President Ignace Moscicki of Po
debt and forced to flee to avoid theirs more to be dreaded by dip
dered matter was already existing land and Mme. Mary Dobrzanska
being thrown in jail by his cred ping the tips in poison.
at the moment when God began to was solemnly blessed by Cardinal
It
was
no
wonder
that
expedi
itors. Thje story goes that he was
create, and God’s activity is re Kakowski, Archbishop o f Warsaw.
a stowaway, “ packed like pork in tions into the jungle should re
duced simply to introducing har A previous marriage of the bride,
a cask,” on a ship o f supplies turn with a handful of men where
mony and order into the original contracted several years aro, had
being taken by Martin Fernandez hundreds had once been in the
(B y the Rev. Barry W ogan)
virtue. Conscience has not been chaos, composed of matter, which been regularly declared null.
de Enciso to Darien, where a band. Only an iron constitution One of a Series of Systematic In- made by man. Its action is often apparently would have to be re
and
unyielding
resolve
enabled
colony, San Sebastian, had been
stmetions on Catholicity, Based so painful that man would prefer, garded as eternal, an idea that is to it by Professors Goodspeed and
established by Alonso de Ojeda. Balboa to make his historic trip
on the Com]ilete Catechism of if he could, to be without it. It opposed to the author’s intention Smith.
The word occurs only
Enciso founded a town called across the strip of land that sep
Father Deharbe, S.J.
exists in us by the will of God, to attribute the origin of all things once elsewhere in the Hebrew Bi
Antigua del Darien, but made the arated the Atlantic and the Pa
The chief things which we must who made it an essential part of to the Creator, the matter out of ble, in Deut. xxxii, 11, where it
mistake of settling on land granted cific.
know and believe above all are our human nature, in order that which the visible world was form designates the hovering of a grif
Conquests on the way added to the twelve articles contained in we might be taught by its voice. ed included.
to Diego de Nicuesa instead of
fon-vulture over its young. The
God has made Himself known to
Such a translation of this pass word has a similar sense in Syriac,
worth to Catholic literature. It that under Ojeda’s jurisdiction. the Spaniards’ store o f gold. The the Apostles’ Creed. This body
is such writers that the Catholic Becoming unpopular With his sol greatest thrill, though, came when o f truths is called the Apostles’ man in a supernatural manner by age is by no means new. It was and is in no way suggestive of the
renaissance needs. As for the diers, he was deposed in favor of Balboa climbed upon a peak in Creed because it is an abridgment the revelation which He has given first suggested in the twelfth cen sense “ raging” given to it by the
book itself, it is measurably su Balboa and both Enciso and Darien and looked upon the Pa o f the truths of faith taught by us by the prophets and last o f all tury by the famous Jewish com Chicago translators.
In the “ New Version” then it
by His Son. “ No man hath seen mentators, Rashi and Ibn Ezra,
perior to the average novel of to Nicuesa were sent aWay, in 1610. cific, the first man traveling west the Apostles.
Balboa ha? been termed even ward from Europe to gaze upon
The first article o f the creed is, God at any" time; the Only Be and in our day has been accepted would seem that those passages
day. In fact in view o f the dirt
in many o f the best sellers “ Un by those who have a decided an that vast expanse. Days of the “ I believe in God the Father Al gotten Son who is in the bosom of by some critics, but the best critics that depart from the traditional
charted Spaces” should get the tipathy to the Spanish Catholics hardest toil, famine, death of mighty, Creator o f heaven and the Father, He hath declared prefer to follow the Greek and translation have nothing o f novelLatin translation. This latter is t-r in them, for they give us transpreference. It deals with the probably the most generous and their comrades, heat, torrential earth.” This refers to God and Him.” (John i. 18.)
i-ions that have been suggested
We say; “ I believe in God” and approved by the Catholic Church
iroblem o f a young Anglican who high-minded of these conquerors. downpours, conflicts with the na His attributes'or perfections. God
lecomes a Catholic and eventually He was never unfair to his coirt- tives, all were forgotten as the is an infinitely perfect spirit, the not merely, “ I believe God,” be and was made b^ Jerome, who was by sundry critics many years ago,
a priest, a father who sees in his rades when it came to division of little company looked westward Lord o f heaven and earth and the cause we must not only, believe thoroughly equipped for the task, and m or^ver it is not a version, if
son a fulflllment o f an urge o f his gold taken from Indians’ stores, from the mountain peak, then Author o f all good. We cannot that there is a God and that all having studied Hebrew under the as the prtts reports say it differs
own youth, and a mother who is often giving up his own share In rushed to the shore to plant a see God with corporeal eyes be He has said is true, but we must best available Jewish . teachers, “ greatly from the original.” How
bitterly opposed to the conversion. order that they might not lose cross there, claim the land for cause He is a spirit, but (jod has likewise give ourselves up to God whom he paid well to instruct him ever, we prefer to wait until we
(Longmans, Green ft Co., New their reward for their labors. He their sovereign and chant a Te made Himself known to us in two with Iw e and confidence. We call in the intricacies of the language. see a copy of the “ N?w Version"
was also scrnpuloualy exact in Deum in thanks for the privilege ways; that is, in a natural and in God a spirit because He has un
York, 12.)
Again, the traditional transla before we pass final judgment
accorded them.
a supernatural way.
derstanding and 'free will but no tion runs: “ The.spirit o f God was on it.
It is easy to say of a book,
God has made Himself known body. God is infinitely perfect brooding mion the surface of the
Rich treasures of gold and
especially one that is written of will enjoy and appreciate it per
or for children, “ This is different haps more than youngsters, for it pearls were found. These* proved to man in a natural way by the because God is not like created abyss.” 'The Chicago critics put
a downfall to many o f the meniHon visible world He has created and beings, good only in some mea this: there was “ a tempestuous
from the usual one o f its tyi>e.” has an uncommon setting and
It is the commonest and .enkiest breath of life’s verity about it the return trip, for necessary sup which He continually governs; sure, but because He unites in wind raging over the surface of
HAIKUUKK. and
faivt
bit of praise that a publisher or that lift it far above the ordinary. plies were n^lacted in favor of for nobody can reasonably think Himself nil good perfections with the waters.” There is no justifi grown Intcrnatienallj famoaa linea ditthat
thenvorld
has
made
itself,
or
the
heavy
yellow
metal
and
softly
Sonny
Stonebam,
whose
father
is
a hurried reviewer can make, a
out measure or bounds or number. cation for such a translation. True eoverx last rear bjr the Seientist at (ionthat the regular and perfect order
description that is justly condem an avowed atheist, becomes great shining gems.
The principal attributes of God it is that the word •“ ruah” some zaga U. HAIRMUKC properly uaed baa
hair eren on bald headi; atopa
Returning to his colony, Balboa in it originated and subsists by or His principal perfections are: times designates the superlative grown
natory in implication o f the stuff ly interested in two Catholic nuns
dandruff and falling hair; brings new life,
that is slung together for the who come to teach in the Creek was soon forced to undergo the itself. Only “ the fool hath said God is eternal and unchangeable, degree, but there is not a single' gloss and ricfanes;. Unutually pene^
yoiing. It is a pleasure to be able country. The various situations humility of giving over his gov in his heart, there is no God” (Ps. omnipresent, omniscient or ail- instance in the Old Testament trating with natural foods. 3b treats
menta, 76 cents; over 100 treatments in
to describe a book as different and that arise furnish material for an ernorship to Pedrarias Davila xili. 1). God has made Himself knowing, all-wise, all-powerful; where the word “ ruah” has the $2 bottle. GLO-HORE. healing shampoo,
really mean it; such may be said interesting rtorv. The author’s (Arias de Avila). The appoint known to us also by the voice of He is infinitely holy and just; im sense of “ wind” when connected aids HAIKHOKB for clean, lustrous hstr
o f “ Sonny,” by Stephen M. John handling is capaole and sane, not ment had been made by the kin{ conwience, which _ admonishes us finitely good, merciful and long- with the divine name. Moreover and completa ircsults. Large, family tise,
(Benziger Brothers, of Spain because false news di to dread an invisible avenger r. suffering; infinitely true and the word “ mereheph” is far from t l . 1‘ oitpaldlin plain wrappers by Gil-'
ston. Though it is written about “ pletistic.”
more-Burke, tine.. Seettle, Wash., wh*
Balboa’s discoveries and acts as sin and to hope in a rewarder o f faithfula child, we feel sure that adnits New York, $1.50.)
having the meaning “ raging” given handle royaltiYs for Gonzaga.

New Chicago Bible Finds
Small Favor With Expert

OuMoor Rilpi^J"cbLLtqE,

BALBOA, BISCOVEREB OF PACIFIC,
KILLED BY ASSOCIATE’S TREACHERY

E

Apostles' Creed Is
Reviewed In Series

‘UNCHARTED SPACES’ IS OBJECT
LESSON IN CATHOLIC FICTION
(Thn Literary Parade)

An object lesson in our oft re
peated talks about Catholic writ
ing it “ Uncharted Spaces,” latest
novel by Monica Selwln-Tait The
book is not great, nor even near
great, except in flashes, but H
handles a truly dramatic problem
adequately, without the sloppy
sentimentaljsm that mars so much
o f the so-called Catholic writing.
The r«al point we are trying to
make, however, is this: “ Un
charted Spaces” represents to us
an honest attempt to farther Cath
olic literature. Perfection cannot
be reached except after a hard
strunlOt apd then not by all of
us. But the struggle is very worth
while in itself. This book seems
an Improvement on “ Three Ships
Come Sailing” and other fiction
from the author’s pen. She docs
not descend to the artifices that a
sorry convention has made appar
ently necessary for Catholic mag
azines, nor does she throw up her
hands in despair if she does not
reach the pinnacle- of a Willa
Gather. She goes ahead quietly
and persistently, doing her best
to contribute something o f real

Science Aids Hair

\

FI

McKee’s First Campaign Plea

Pallium Formally Given
to Archbishop Gerken

IS

Vatican City.— (INS Cable.)—
PoM Pius XI October 16 held a
coniistory to obtain the votes o f !
(Continued From P « k# One)
the College o f Cardinals on canon-'
ization on two French nuns, the
Besant, Theotophist leader, a few year* ago, and was
Blessed Bernadette Soubirous and
palmed off as a new Christ. If we rememl^r correctly,
tl^ Blessed Thouret. No new
she asserted that the “ Christ spirit” had descended on him
Bishops were named and there
just as it had on the Carpenter of Nazareth. Those who
were no Cardinals announced. The
Pope formally granted the *right
know Christianity are aware, of course, that there was no
to wear the pallium to the Arch
descent of a vague Christ spirit on Jesus. The Second
bishops of 'Toledo (Spain) and
Person of the Blessed Trinity assumed human nature,
■The ChristianWashingtdn. — The famohs Santa Fe (New Mexico).
Milwaukee.
Manila, P. I.— A spiritual bou
monument to the “ Nuns of the
which from the first instant of its being was united to democratic ideal! of the greatest
quet was given to Governor G ^ Battlefield” in this city was, until
eral Frank Murphy o f the Philip
the Godhead, the two natures existing in one Divine Per- good for the greatest number must
a few days ago, a memorial to Hundreds at Trenton
be revived if thai great section of
pine islands when the chief exec
w n. There was unioit of the Divine and the human natures
both the living and the dead. But
the American pSople engaged in
P.-T. A. Yearly Rally utive received Communion with
in one Person, hot a Vague descent of Divinity on an al agricultural pursuits is to return
there are (low no more heroic
Trenton, N. J.— Over half the the members o f the San Tomas
ready existing human person.
sister-nurses o f the Civil war and priests of the Diocese of Trenton, Uniwrsity Holy Name society at
to sound and just living standards,
the memorial becomes a tribute in some 400 religious and 700 of the the university and w&s feted at a
the Rev. W. Howard Bishop, presi
stone only to heroines who have laity attended the eighth annual breakfast following the Mass.
Krishnamurti, although he allowed the foolish old dent of the Catholic Rural Life
passed on. ’ For Sister Lauretta conference of the Diocesan Coun
In his address at the breakfast,
woman to commercialize him (we remember reading in conference, declared in his presi
Maher of Nazareth, Ky., last of cil o f Parochial Parent-Teachers’ the governor general declared that
dential address delivered at the
Los Angeles the schedule of prices for a lecture he was to eleventh annual convention of the
the nun-nurses who tended the Associations held here on Colum on the whole he was disinclined
give and the cost of seats ran up to $ 2 .5 0 ), had the decency organization.
wounded and dying in the war of bus day. The Rt. Rev. Msgr. M. to join any organization, but was
the states, is dead.
after a time to renounce his fake role. He arrived in EngEfficiency in farming. Father
R. Spillane, administrator o f the a member o f the Holy Name so
The monument to the “ Nuns of diocese, opened the morning ses ciety because he always “ felt aj
, land not long^ ago and admitted that he is a beggar now, Bishop said, will come only when
the Battlefield” is the frozen epi sion.
home” in it and because it was
free as^ the air, wandering around from country to coun- “ we learn to use machinery as a
tome o f the nation’s tributes to
servant and not serve it as a god,
possessed of the true spirit of
try, living first with one friend and then another, having and when Christian ideals that con
the heroic sisters who gave of
democracy.
their service, and, in some cases,
no home, no property, no money in the bank. He says he sider the ultimate good o f man
The chief executive thanked
their
lives
to
minister
to
the
neither refutes mor claims his messiahship at present, but kind and not profits as the highest
the Holy Name society for the
wounded and dying troops of the
he dissolved the society the Besant woman formed to push achievement of society have
spiritual bouquet offered him for
Civil war. 'While the recognition
gained the respect that is due
the success o f his administration
him fbrward. He is still teaching Theosophy.
o
f
their
devoted
work
and
the
ac
them.”
and himself, and declared that
companying
tributes
were
not
dif
The depression in the industrial
prayers are the gieatest gifts that
W ord from Washington indicates that more than 3,ficult to find in the United States,
world, which he said was greatiy
anyone could give him.
the movement to erect the monu
000,000 families are expected to remain on the public due to the years of unrelieved dis
Governor General Murphy is
ment
as
a
definite,
public
acknowl
relief rolls during the coming winter. It is our belief that tress among farmers, has in turn
highly lauded by Juan F. Hilario,
edgement
of
The
sisters’
services
deepened the distress on the
the estimate is entirely too low.
Filipino journalist, whose column,
was hampered and delayed in the
farms. Father Bishop said.
“ Common Sense,” is one of the
Joseph V . McKee, independent candidate for mayor of New York, ways of politics.
features o f The Manila Daily Bul
An editor ^ets a vast amount of mail, some of it de
It is interesting to recall one
a* he opened the “ Recovery Party” campaign at hi* official nomination
letin, the only American owned
cidedly interesting, much of it informative, and a varying 20 Cardinals With Pope notification. President Roosevelt’s picture was prominently displayed touching tribute paid to Sister
Mexico City.— Two Catholic newspaper in the islands.
Lauretta
a
few
years
ago
by
Gen.
percentage of it from cranks and insane persons. Any At Rites Outside Vatican on the rostrum. John P. O’Brien, another Catholic and the present
priests and 46 people who were
Vatican City. — His Holiness mayor, and LaGnardia, who is of Italian blood but not a Catholic, R. B. Brown of Ohio, a soldier of arrestea in the parish hall at Mar
time we are absent from our desk*for several days we
renown and one 'time commanderare likewise candidate*. May the best man win, whoever be is 1
once
more
departed
from
the
ter
Mission Sunday Kept.
must arrange to give one to four hours merely to the read
in-chief of the Grand Army o f the tinez de la Torre, while a literary
ritory o f the Vatican City, when
evening in honor o f Mexican In
By Church October 22
ing of the mail that accumulates.
Republic.
The
tribute
appears
in
he went to the Basilica of St.
“ Nuns of.the Battlefield,’ ’ by Dr. dependence day was in progress,
But our mail is small compared with that of the Prince Mary Major to assist in the cele
New York.— Sunday, October
Ellen Ryan Jolly, in the form of have been released.
of W ales. W e are told that cranks, millionaires, profes bration o f the Feast o f the Mater
At Villa d^M iscoac, a number 22, will be observed as Mission
a
letter written by Gen. Brown
sional^ alms chasers, black African potentates and even nity- of the Blessed Virgin.
o
f
Catholic women arrested at the Sunday in virtually every quarter
to the Ohio representatives in
of thfr United States. Catholics of
Twenty Cardinals, members of the
American cowboys are among those represented in his Papal court, the diplomatic corps
congress, urging them to cham home o f Don Carlos Davalos, Amerita will be asked to continue
where
they
had
assembled
to
re
daily accumulation, virtually all of which is gone over by and the civic dignitaries of Rome,
be prohibited under penalty, and pion the resolution for the erec cite the Rosary, have been their support of missionary activi
Seize Bomb Under Statue
ties o f the Church throughout the
s^retaries beford he sees it. Every month since the armis as well as members of the Holy
Madrid.— At the hermitage of that the Grail Girls, a new Cath tion of the monument.
“ There is written only in hea charged with violating Article 130
tice, in 1918, the^Prince has received an envelope from Year pilgrimages visiting in the Cristo de Otero, near Palepcia, a olic organization in The Nether ven,” the letter says in part, “ the o f the Federal constitution. Their world, and.every Catholic who can
friends have not sue- do so will be urged to lend some
Hamburg, containing no letter but a. 100-mark note, which Eternal City, were present Par bomb was found under a statue of lands, be forbidden to wear their true story of the holy devotion of 1families•and
u • 4.1.
i
j
assistance ^o the great mission
ticularly notable were the mem the Sacred Heart while a religious uniform on the grounds that it is
the
various
sisterhoods
o
f
the
|
having
them released,
ho regularly turns over to charity. Every week of late a bers of a pilgrimage from India
effort of the Church. In every
cererilbny was going on. The ft)- military and provocative. He is the
At
Ciudad
Guzman,
the
police
Catholic Church and other relisection o f the world where men
sordid-looking package containing an old newspaper, a in their national costumes.
lice, suspecting its presence be same deputy who attacked the
apprehended
three
men
for
wag
gious societies to sick and wound
are found, it is pointed out by
piece of string and a few shreds of cheap tobacco has
cause of information obtained Vatican legation.
ed soldiers of both Union and Con ing a campaign in opposition to those promoting Mission Sunday,
25,240
Irish
Homes
Built
through
soiie
confiscated
hand
arrived.
•
the
move
for
the
introduction
of
Editor Emmet Sharon
Dublin.-—-The annual report of federate armies, in the early sexual education in the schools ot there is work to be done for men’s
bills, were able to remove the
of Davenport Is Dead bomb before it exploded.
the Saorstat department of local montha o f the. mighty struggle. I Ciudad Guzman. Public opinion souls. There is no race, however
The American Aitociation for the Adrancement of Atheitm,
government brings the total num was a hoy, In 1861-62, sick unto was aroused against the municipal uncivilized, that is not included.
Degree* for Mission Sciences
Davenport, Iowa. — Emmet M.
report* The Milwaukee Catholic Citizen quoting a publication of the
death in Planter's hotel, Louisville.
ber of new houses built since 1922
Sharon,
editor
of
The
Catholic
Vatican
City.—
His
Holiness
has
society, has receired the lowest income in its history in the last year,
But for the'unceasing zeal of the authorities and an appeal was
up
tifc
25,240,
on
which
the
grants
Messenger,
is
dead
here
after
a
approved
the
suggestion
o
f
Car
is heavily in debt and, unless friends come to the rescue, cannot con
Sisters o f Charity the, issue of the made to the district judge. When* AL SMITH GIVEN
A native of New dinal Fumasoni-Biondi, Prefect of given by the government amount
tinue its “ good” work. The Citizen comments that if the. A A A A goes long illness.
illness
miight have been different. the local authorities learned of
York state, born in 1847, he came the Sacred' Congregation for the ed to more than $12,000,000.
COLLEGE DEGREE
under, no good citizen will mourn at its grave.
I
do
not
admit that I owe my |ife this the three men were released
West in 1877 after finishing col Propagation o f the Faith, that the Local authorities spent about $2,on condition that the matter not
-Albany, N. Y.— The University
to
human
ministration,
but
if
I
do,
The Catholic Information society of Narberth says that when lege and serving as a school prin Institute of Missionary Sciences 000,000 on the housing of the I owB\it to a sweet-faced Sister be brought before the district o f New "York has conferred upon
the late Samuel Stehman Haldeman, professor of natural science at cipal, and took up law. He was at the Pontifical Urban Collage o f working classes. The laborers’ o f Charity whose name I do not officials.
Alfred E. Smith the honorary de
the University of Pennsylvania, became a convert to the Catholic one o f the most eminent attorneys Propaganda Fide be given canoni cottages, first inaugurated as far know, and from whence she came
gree o f doctor o f laws.. Smith has
Church, he was often asked why and always replied: “ Bugs.” Then here and had a distinguished ca cal status together with the privi back as 1883, now number 42,112 I learned only,, in the campaign of HOLDS WORLD MAY received degrees from five other
and to these 179 were added in
he explained: “ No matter how tiny the insect, I have found that* the reer as a civic leader. He served lege of conferring degrees.
1912— a sister from the mother- HAVE'BEEN REBORN universities or colleges.
the last year.
Jesuit* Leave A fter 308 Years
God who made it provided one organism that controlled all part* and' as mayor o f La Porte C^y. One
house
of Nazareth, Ky.”
Washington.— Possibility
that
Puerto
Rico
Who’
s
Who
Catholic
London. — A Jesuit mission
kept them working together. 1 believe that when He was making so brother, Fred B. Sharon,rK.S.G,,
the universe, like the cat with nine
San
Juan,
P.
R.—
Analysis
of
publisher
of
The^Messenger,
sur
which
has
lasted
308
years
ended
big a thing a* the Church, He would do the same for it. There is
lives, may be “ reborn” every so
the new dictionary of contem National Broadcast
only one Church with such a single controlling organism. That is vives. The Scot* county district when the four Jesuit Fathers at
porary Puerto Rican biography,
court
recessed
during
the
funeral
St.
John’s
church,
Wigan,
handed
for Albany Educators often through a mighty explosion,
why I am a Catholic.” W e found this story, worthy of every scrap
Bishop Rohlman presided and the parish over to the secular listing 635 notable living men and
Albany, N. Y.— The sixth an only to "die” and be reborn again
book, in The Leavenworth Diocesan Missionary.
Msgr. W. P, Shanahan, V.G., clergy. Even in the days of per women in the island, shows that nual education demonstration will in another; giant blast, was out
preached.
secution the Jesuits were able to 54 per c^nt o f those listed are be held at the Cathedral Sunday, lined by Abbe Georges Lemaitre,
Senator Royal S. Copeland of New York, chairmap of the Senate
definitely Catholics, besides an un October 22. The Most Rev. Ed Belgian scientist.
continue their work.
committee named to investigate racketeering, says that a reliable
known number of others in the mund F. Gibbons, D.D., Bishop of
U. S. Marist Founder Dies
estimate of the annual cost of crime in this country is $12,933,000,000
Vatican to Hold Retreat
Quebec. — The Rev. Brother group whose religion is unclassi Albany, will preside. The "Very Irish Girls’ Mission
or six times the cost of education.
Vatican City.— All Papal audi Cesidius, who died at Iberville a fied. There are 288 in the list who
Rev. J. M. Noonan, C.M., S.T.D.,
at Golden Jubilee
W e rise to remark that the United States has paid a terrific price ences will be suspended during the
few days ago, was the founder of declared themselves to be Cath president of Niagara university,
New York city.— The gplden ju
for refusing tax aid for the extension of the Church school system period from November 19 to 25,
the Canadian and American prov olics, while 132, or nearly 26 per ■will preach. The services will be bilee of the Mission of Our Lady
and for allowing a little clique of secret societies to dictate that when spiritual exercises in the
inces o f the Congregation of cent, indicated no religious affilia conducted between 12:45 and 2. o f the Rosary fo r th ^ Protection
religion must not be taught in the public schools. Our crime problem Vatican with the Pope in attend
Marist Brothers. He was 89 tion. Atheists are lacking.
The entire program will be broad o f Irish Immigrant Girls, located
today is admittedly one of the most horrible situations that ha* ever ance will be held.
years old and had spent 73 years
W ill Talk on Irish Archeology
cast through Station WOKO, and at 7 State street, was celebrated
faced a nation. With the release of the organized bootlegging trade
Berlin.— German Catholics, Oc
Dublin.— Havinfe left Ireland to a portion o f it will be carried over October 8 in four parts o f the
in the religious life.
after the repeal of the 18th amendment, certain now to be only a
tober. 26, will open a c^ p a ig n
Jobless Turn to Encyclical Study return to Harvard university after the entire .Columbian network in
city. It included two processions, under the slogan "Christian Peo
few weeks away, we^ are going to have an unprecedented wave of Jubilee of 1925 Outdone
London.— The growth of Cath the successful excavations o f Irish
Church o f the Air period from a Solemn Mass and a reunion ple— Healthy People.” A public
kidnaping and other racketeering.
,
by Pilgrims of This Year olic men’s interest in the Church’s antiquities by himself and his col the
1 to 1:30 (E.S.T.). The Rev. E. meeting.
mas^ meeting will be held here
Vatican City.— With \he com teaching on social subjects as the leagues, Dr. Hugh O’Neill Henck- A. Heenan of ®Catholic Central
The University of Notre Dame, in one of its mimeographed reli
with the Bishop of Osnab^ueck
en
will
deliver
a
technical
lecture
depression
continues
is
shown
in
high school,! Troy, will act as an 125.000 MARCH IN
gious bulletins, comments as follows on the section in the proposed ing o f autumn the number and
and the president of the German
on
Ballinderry
to
the
professors
the
establishment
of
thirteen
new
nouncer.
,
penal code of Germany providing for the killing of incurables by the size of the Holy Year pilgrimages
Association of Catholic Charities
HOLY NAME RALLY in
have been greatly augmented and Catholic Social guild study circles and students of the university.
state;
Freiburg as the main speakers.
in the Diocese of Salford since the About Christmas he will give a
Jersey
City,
N.
J.—
More
than
while
it
is
impossible
to
say,
even
Foot of SL Viptor, Mart)rr,
There is nothing new about the “ mercy killing.” la ancient times
The purpose of the campaign,
Manchester council was formed series of popular lectures on his
126.000
members
o
f
Holy
Name
approximately,
how
many
persons
it was frankly utilitarian— it saved society the expense of caring for
Disapijears-From Ghufeh societies marched October 8 in which is offically sponsored by the
last year. The Diocese of Salford finds, which number 1,000 cata
the disabled. Now it is humanitarian (although the dollar sign isn’ t- hayp visited Vatican City thus far,
Paris.—
A precious relic has dis parades h e l d in communities hierarchy, will be to convey the
logued
objects,
and
no
less
than
covers
one
o
f
the
hardest-hit
inabsent now either, but dragged in as an after-thought apparently)— it is certain that they already hava
appeared
from
the Church of St. throughout Northern New Jersey. proper information on Christian
d,ustrial areas in England. In the 1,300 lorry loads o f bones. The
it saves the poor sufferer the long agonies which may attend upon surpassed the exceptional figures
study circles men go through a scientists were in Ireland four Nicolas du Chardonnet at Par,is— The paraded were held under the eugenics, on the promotion of
of
the
jubilee
in
1925.
They
have
his condition.
regular course o f Catholic social months, and they will return next a foot o f SL Victor who suffered auspices o f ;the Diocesan Federa large families and on the preven
tion of alcoholism and social dis
They can’ t' get it into their heads, these meddlers with God’s added enormously to the duties of teachings bdsed on the encyclicals year to continue the excavations. martyrdom at Marseilles in 303.
tion of Holy Name Societies of eases. A booklet summarizln:^' the
the Holy Father.
plan, that mercy, and pity, and patience, and ail the beautiful virtue*
Victor,
a
Christian
officer
of
the
of Pope Leo XIII and Pope Pius All finds made by them are de
Newark.
es^ntials will be distributed in
that come of the corporal works of mercy are what make human
posited in the National museum. Roman army in garrison at Mar
XI.
hundreds of thousands of copies,
nature in any sense tolerable. What a world this would be if it were Only Place Under U. S.
seilles,
was
called
upon,
by
order
Marconi Gets Another LL.D.
St. Sophia .in Danger of Collapse
Church
Organize*
Employers
composed only of huskies, only of healthy brutes 1
South Bend, Ind. — Marquis reaching every Catholic fa nily.
Paris.— The famous St. Sophia of the Emperor Maximianus, to
Brussels.— The movement for
Flag Columbus Trod
The Nazis may desire a nation of Weismullers; we would prefer
bum
incense
before
the
statue
of
Marconi,
inventor of wireless, has Meetings will be held not only in
at
Constantinople
is
in
danger
of
San Juan, P. R.— Outstanding the organization of employers
a nation of Franklin D. Roosevelts. W e like to think that a Mary
Jupiter.
In
a
gesture
of
indigna
received
an LL.D. from Notre the cities, but in the small par
collapse because o f the infiltration
Merrick, founding a Christ Child society from her bed o f pain, as of in the commemoration of the into groups known as Cl^istian of water into one of the gigantic tion, he kicked over the altar and Dame. He got another a few days ishes. The encyclical Casti ConEmployers’
syndicates,
whifh
had
nubii will be the basis of the un
more worth to society than a Mae Murray with a long list of husbands. 441st anniversary of the discov
pillars supporting the monumental the idol fell down and^&s broken. ago from Loyola, Chicago.
dertaking, and • it is especially
If we must have euthanasia, let it be of the crooners and their fan*. ery o f America was a Field Mass its beginnings in Holland, is dome. Such is the opinion of Pro The tyrant, furious, ordered am
gratifying that the government
Msgr. Dakdah Leaves Cincinnati
Let’s not make health the supreme end of society. Moon Mullins seems at which the Rev. Dr. Juan Rivera spreading into Flanders, about fessor Raymond of Paris, an au putation of the offending limb and
200 employers belonging to the
Cincinnati.— Msgr. Tobias D.ah- has formally approved of it al
incurably healthy, but we fear for Lord Plushbottom and his gout. Vieara, state chaplain of the
thority on Oriental architecture. crushed Victor to death under a
Knights of Columbus, officiated. association in West Flanders,
The Lord’s way is to “ suffer them both to grow till the harvest.”
millstone. , The remains of the dah, Maronite prelate, who was a though there still exists a differ
St.
Sophia
is
one
of
the
me
re
Father Rivera called attention to
Anti-Papal Attack in Holland .
markable masterpieces o f ancient saint were thrown into the sea well-known figure here, has left ence o f opinion with regard to the
the fact that this island is the only
The Hague. — In . the’ lower
architecture.
It was constructed but were washed up on the shore. fo r the Lebanon, Syria, hs birth recently promulgated law on stersection under the American flag chamber. Deputy Kingbeek of the
Catholic Hitlerites
place, to spend his last days. He lization between Catholics and the
by
Constantine
the Great as a Christians recovered them.
where Columbus ever set foot.
party which represents the Dutch
country’s political leaders.
is
75.
Organize New Group
Reformed Church injected a note Christian Basilica in 326, was de
stroyed
by
fire
two
centuries
later
of bigotry by urging that the
Berlin.— Rudolf (less, deputy
public display of the Papal flag and rebuilt by Justinian I in 537.
After the Turkish conquest o f the
leader of the Hitler party, has
city it became a mosque. Its
announced the formation o f a new
dome is 180 feet high.
Catholic group here called ArbeitsCullman, Ala.— The Rt. Rev.
gemeinschaft Katholischer DeutAmbrose Reger, O.S.B., who was
CORNERSTONE LAID blessed •October 11 as the third
scher (Society of Catholic Ger
mans) under the chairmanship of
BY MSGR. LAVELLE Abbot o f St. Bernard’s, was born
Vice Chancellor Franz von Papen.
Tarrytown, N. Y.— The corner ip Sanlon, Germany, receiving
The board of directors consists of
stone o f a new $200,000 science most of his education under the
State Secretary Hans Dauser
building was laid at Marymount tutelage of his uncle, the Rt. Rev.
He came to
St. Paul.— Setting aside the (Munich), Major Hermann von
college October 10 by the Right Stephen Reger.
affairs o f their high offices, which Detten (Berlin) and Governor
Rev. Msgr. Michael J. Lavelle, a America in 1891 and entered the
Benedictine novitiate at St. Ber
at the time included participation Rudolf zur Bosen (Cologne), all
trustee of the college.
nard’s as a member of the first
in the thirteenth annual meeting members of the National Socialist
Paris.— ^As a part of the cele
class.
Following his ordination
o f the National Council of Cath party. The latter has given o f
Jobless
Men
Thrilled
bration of the jubilee year, the
on February 26, 1897, Father
olic Women, Two dignitaries of the ficial recognition to this new body
napkin that was about the head of
by Visit to Holy See Reger was given charge o f the
Church— the Apostolic Delegate to as being the only competent or
4! .A
Jesus in the tomb was solemnly
ganization
to
promote
closer
co
London.
— Overwhelmed with missions o f Homancle and War
the United States and the Arch
displayed at Cadouin, Peri^ord.
the excitement of three wonderful rior, Ala., serving a*» the same
bishop o f St. Paul— journeyed to operation between the Hitler party The Bishop o f Perigueux presided.
Catholics generally and to
days in Rome, 400 jobless men of time as treasurer and prior of St.
Minneapolis to pay their respects and
further relations between the The casket containing this relic of
Great Britain and Iceland returned Bernard’s.
He was appointed
to a 95-year-old man, who has
to London after a Holy Year pil head o f the, Lexingtop, Ky., dean
been a resident of that city for Catholic Church and the state by the Passion was carried in proces
eliminating and straightening out sion through the streets of the
grimage to the Eternal City which ery in 1902. Later, while sta
62 years.
all possible misunderstandings and town. This relic is the piece of
they undertook as “ ambassadors tioned at Corbin, Ky., he founded
The recipient o f the visit from
disturbances. The new organiza linen referred to in the Gospel of
of the workers,” bringing from St. Camillus’ academy for girls.
the Most Rev. Amleto Giovanni tion replaces the two groups St. John: “ Then cometh Simon
the Holy .Father an affectionate He was appointed pastor of St.
Cicognani and the Most l(tev. John “ Kreuz und Adler” (Cross and Peter . . . and went into the sepul
message to all those in these is Michael’s church, Ripley, 0., in
Gregory Murray is Bernard Kev- Eagle) and KathoKsche Vereini- chre, and saw the linen clothes
lands now suffering hardships in 1920, and served until now. The
enhoerster, retired contractor who gung fuer Nationale Politik (Cath lying, and the napkin that had
the economic blight. The .con Most Rev. Joseph H. Albers, auxil
has given three o f his children to olic Patriotic association) which been about His head, not*lying
stant hope and prayer of these 400 iary Bishop of Cincinnati, spoke
the Church. One of them is the formerly were the exponents in with the linen clothes, but apart,
pilgrims, as with hundreds of thou at the Abbot’s benediction, taking
Rt. Rev. Bernard Kevenhoer- the Catholic field of the tendencies wrapped up into one place.”
sands of men and wbmen^uffering the place o f Archbishop McNichzter, O.S.B., Prefect Apostolic of towards a national reawakening of
similar hardships, have been for olas. Bishop Smith of Nashville,
The
napkin
was
brought
back
the Bahama islands. Another son, the country as distinguished from
work, but the pilgrimage they were Bishop Gerow of Natchez, Arch
now dead, was the Rev. Theodore the Center party and its affiliated from the Holy Land after the
enabled to make and the joy of abbot Alfred Koch of I^trobe,
First Crusade by a priest of PeriKevenhoerster, a missionary in organizations.
seeing the Holy Father have made Abbots Philip Ruggle o f Concep
gord. It had been entrusted to
the Bahamas. The third was Sis
them feel that their sufferings tion, Martin’ Veth of Atchison and
him by a dying ecclesiastic of Le
ter Consaga, who -.vas sub-prioress
throughout months and, years of Columba Thuis o f St. Benedict,
Bishop Turner Is Home
Puy, who had obtained the relic
of the Convent of St. B- nedict, at
“ Who’s afraid of the big, bad unemployment have been wonder La., were present, in addition to
Buffalo.— After a two months’ i from the Legate, Adhemar de
St. Joseph, Minn., until her death
“ If every Bishop Toolen o f Mobile, Abbot
visit in Ireland, the Most Rev. Monteil. The Cistercians, who Goose?” is the -way these two fully compensated.
a few years ago.
William Turner, Bishop of Buf founded the monastery of Cadouin little, one-day-old pig* might sing country acts as England and Ire Deutsch o f St. John’s abbey, Minfalo, returned to this city. Bishop in 1116, had a church erected in the popular refrain. For their land have done in sending a body nesota, and Abbot-Ordinary TayBishop’s Brother Dies
While balking at donning kilts, the national costume. Judge'
Wichita, Kans.— Dr. Herman B. Turner visited his sister in Kif- honor o f the relic and, notwith nurse is Goose Goslin of the o f unemployed men to Rome, Com- lor o f Belmont, N. C., who offiTihen, formerly of Andale, Kans., mallack. County Limerick, and His standing the strict rules of the or Washington Senators, who is back munism throughout the world dated at the benediction. The Robert Bingham, U. S. Ambassador to Great Britain, nevertheless
t brother of Bishop J. Henry Excellency the Most Rev. Paschal der interdicting the use of gold on his farm in Salem, N. J., after would be smashed,’ ! declared the benediction of a mitred abbot is makes a concession to hi* Scottish host, Hugh Campbell (le ft), noted
Tihen, retired Bishop of Denver, Robinson, Apostolic Nuncio to vases, authorized the use of a go-id the world series. He’ll spend the Rev._ Dr. E. Harriott at St. Au- as elaborate a ceremony as the singer, by wearing an Inverness cape a* he hunts grouse on the moors
•consecration o f a Bishop.
Ireland.
winter farming and duck-hunting. gustine’s church, Darlington.
at Straoathro, Scotland. Mrs. Bingham is at right.
reliquary.
who Ives here, died October 16.
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